
by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

Time is up for
Foxtail Lane
developer Ron
Jackson. 

Last April,
Foxfire Village

notified Jackson by certified
letter that he had six months
to deal with three unfinished
foundations on Foxtail Lane
that he abandoned ten years
ago. The October deadline
has long since passed, with
no apparent effort by Jackson

to clean up the unsightly
and hazardous construction
site. 

During the Foxfire Village
Council’s Thursday, January
30 Work Session, members
agreed to levy fines on Jack-
son for the violation of the
Zoning Ordinance, which
could amount to as much
as $500 per day.

Jackson, in July, offered
to give the properties to the
Village. But the Council
declined that offer, because
the properties have been
used to secure a debt and
two are involved in a bank-
ruptcy.

During the January 30
Work Session, Councilwoman
Leslie Frusco noted that one
of the lots with an unfinished

Fines planned for Foxtail Lane

Four candidates
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Chapel ordains Paul James

Paul James was ordained and installed as resident minister at The Seven Lakes Chapel in
The Pines on Sunday, February 2. Those taking part in the service were (front) Rev. Fran
Stark, Associate Minister of Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines, JoAn Moses, President of the
Chapel’s Board of Directors and (back) Dr. David Helms, Minister at First Baptist Church of
Southern Pines, Rev. Paul James, and Rev. Dudley Crawford, Retired Minister of West End
Presbyterian Church.  [See “Chapel,” p.2]

by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

Four candidates
will stand for elec-
tion to three open
seats on the Seven
Lakes Landowners

Association [SLLA] Board at
the Annual Meeting on Sun-
day, March 23.

Nominating Committee
Chairman Bob Racine intro-
duced the candidates, which
include Paul Chavez, Mary
Farley, Sandy Sackmann,
and incumbent Director
Chuck Leach, during the Fri-
day, January 31 SLLA Open
Meeting.

“I would like to thank you
and your committee,” Pres-

ident Steve Ritter told Racine.
It is always tough to find
people willing to sit up here
and be the focal point.” 

Chavez, 60, is a Northsider
and Moore County native
who retired after 20 years in
the US Army and then had
a second career as a military
contractor in the cryptogra-
phy and computer fields.

Northsider Mary Farley was
born in West Germany grad-
uated from the Weisbaden
School of Business, and mar-
ried into the US Air Force,
where she was active in a
variety of civic and social
organizations, as the Air Force
took her family from base to

by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

“The state is
shifting a large
portion of the
cost of educa-
tion back onto

local units,” Moore County
Schools [MCS] Chief Finance
Officer Mike Griffin told mem-
bers of the Board of Educa-
tion during a Monday, Feb-
ruary 3 Work Session.

“That puts pressure on us
to reduce costs and to
increase our funding request
to the County Commission-
ers.

It is budget season for
government agencies large
and small in North Carolina,
including MCS and the
County. Fiscal Year 2014-
2015 begins in June. Griffin’s
presentation set the stage
for the School Board’s budget
deliberations, and that stage
was more suited to a dark

and gloomy Macbeth than
to a bubbly Merry Wives of
Windsor.

No increase expected 
in state funding 

“This is going to be a chal-
lenging budget cycle,” Super-
intendent Aaron Spence told
the Board. “We don’t antic-
ipate any additional state
revenues.” 

In fact, Spence appears to
expect cuts in state funding.
Governor Pat McCrory has
made several public state-
ments indicating he intends
to pursue a salary increase
for teachers in the coming
year, and similar statements
have been heard from top
legislators.

But Spence said state
Budget Director Art Pope has
asked all state agencies to
prepare FY2015 budgets that
cut two percent from allo-

Challenges loom
for school funding

(See “SLLA,” p. 29)

(See “Foxtail,” p. 27) (See “School funding,” p. 25)
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Prancing Horse is seeking
volunteers for the extended
program in West End.

Tuesday mornings have
been added to the class line
up at the Seven Lakes Sta-
bles, which already hosts a
full program of classes on
Wednesday mornings. 

Prospective volunteers are
also invited to an exciting
spring workshop for new and
returning volunteers on Mon-
day, February 24 from 9:00
am to Noon. 

Linda Hoover, an expert
horse trainer in natural
horsemanship, will educate

volunteers on better com-
munication with the program
horses. This workshop will
be at Muddy Creek Farm and
is a must for all volunteers
who lead and groom horses
in the program. 

On Wednesday, February
26 from 9:00 am to Noon,
Mary Wright, a certified
instructor in centered riding,
will conduct a class on this
riding style. This class will

be at the Seven Lakes Stables
and will include riding for
those who wish to ride. 

All volunteers are encour-
aged to attend both work-
shops. 

To reserve a space or  if
you are interested in becom-
ing a Prancing Horse volun-
teer, call 246-3202 or email
pranc inghorsecenter@
yahoo.com

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
www.tracyscarpets.com

FREE ESTIMATES – Check our prices before you buy

“In business over 39 years. Come by to see us.”

Travis Building • 136-A N. Trade Street
Office: 673-5888  •  Home: 673-5372  •  Fax: 673-0055
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E!

Come & Worship with Us!
February 9th – Rev. Paul James

“Comfort or Challenge”
(Isaiah 58:1-12)
Guest Soloist

February 16th – Rev. Paul James
“God, Humankind, & the Land”

(Genesis 9:8-17,20)

Chapel Choir
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citp10@centurylink.net
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Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines was founded in 1976
to serve the Seven Lakes Community and beyond.
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Protect your home in storm season –
Ask about our surge protection special!

“I Love Referrals”
Do you know someone who

is thinking about buying 
or selling a home?

Please mention my name:
Ann Benton

Ann Benton
ABR, GRI, RRS, BROKER

Cell: 910-295-7732
Office: 910-693-3300

CONTRIBUTORS
AND ADVERTISERS

   
Articles or advertisements
submitted to The Times should
include the name and tele-
phone number of the author.
Articles may be e-mailed to
mail@sevenlakestimes.net,
dropped off at the Seven
Lakes Times offices at 1107
Seven Lakes Drive, mailed
to P.O. Box 468, West End,
NC 27376, or faxed to 888-
806-2572. 
   Our voice telephone num-
ber is 910-673-0111.

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Deadline          Issue

Fri, Feb 28       Fri, Mar 7
Fri, Mar 14       Fri, Mar 21
Fri, Mar 28       Fri, Apr 4
Fri, Apr 11        Fri, Apr 18
Fri, Apr 25        Fri, May 2
Fri, May 9         Fri, May 16
Thu, May 22*   Fri, May 30
Fri, Jun 6          Fri, Jun 13
Fri, Jun 20        Fri, Jun 27
Thu, Jul 3*       Fri, Jul 11
Fri, Jul 18         Fri, Jul 25
Fri, Aug 1         Fri, Aug 8
Fri, Aug 15       Fri, Aug 22
Thu, Aug 28*    Fri, Sep 5
Fri, Sep 12       Fri, Sep 19
Fri, Sep 26       Fri, Oct 3
Fri, Oct 10        Fri, Oct 17
Fri, Oct 24        Fri, Oct 31
Fri, Nov 7         Fri, Nov 14
Thu, Nov 20*   Fri, Nov 28
Fri, Dec 5         Fri, Dec 12
Thu, Dec 18*    Fri, Dec 26

*Early publication or deadline
due to holiday.

Following the service a
reception was held in the
Joralemon Fellowship Hall.
The Seven Lakes Chapel in
the Pines is an interdenom-
inational church with an out-
reach program that services
Seven Lakes and the sur-
rounding community.

The ordination process,
performed by a church body
is unique in church history.
Most ministers are ordained
by the hierarchy and officials

of the denomination to which
they belong. This is the
method in the Catholic, Pres-
byterian, Methodist, Baptist,
and Lutheran churches.

In addition, any fully organ-
ized and existing church
body or congregation is rec-
ognized as having full author-
ity to ordain persons as min-
isters. The existence of this
process goes back hundreds
of years and certainly to the
beginning of this country.

Chapel
(Continued from front page)

The Annual Chapel in the
Pines Outreach Valentine
Party will be held on Friday,
February 14, at 2 pm, at
Seven Lakes Chapel in the
Pines. 

The Chapel invites every-
one to come, especially those
living in the community

that are alone or shut-in.
The New Horizons Band in
the Pines will provide music
for everyones enjoyment.

For information or if trans-
portation is needed, please
call the Chapel office at
673-2156 or Fran Stark at
673-5493.

Outreach Valentine Party

Prancing Horse to host volunteer workshops

West  End  Un i t ed
Methodist  wi l l  host  a
Spaghetti Supper on Sat-
urday, March 1, from 5:00
pm to 7:00 pm. 

The West End United
Methodist Men will be spon-
soring the Spaghetti Supper
in the Church Fellowship
Hall.

Tickets are $8 each and
include salad, spaghetti,
dessert, and a drink. Take-
out is also available. 

Tickets can be purchased
from anyone in the United
Methodist Men’s Group or
at the door. All proceeds go
to support local Scout
Troops.

WEUMC Spaghetti Supper



by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

The Board o f
Directors will take
one more crack at
f ina l i z ing  the
rewritten Seven

Lakes Landowners Associa-
tion [SLLA] Bylaws before
taking a final vote to approve
the document. Final approval
was expected at the Friday,
January 31 SLLA Open Meet-
ing, but a single section that
expands the Board’s decision
making powers drew objec-
tions from Director Bob
Racine.

At issue is Article V, Section
8, which would give the Board
the power to make decisions
outside of a public meeting
— something the Board of
Directors are not allowed to
do under the current bylaws.

Article V, Section 8 of the
new bylaws reads: 

Actions taken Without a
Meeting. Any action permitted
to be taken at a meeting of
the Board may be taken with-
out a meeting if the action
is taken by all Board mem-
bers entitled to vote on the
action. The action shall be
taken by written consent
describing the action taken,
signed before or after such
action by all members. A
consent under this section
has the effect of a meeting
vote and may be described
as such in any document. 

Board asked for revision
During their Monday, Jan-

uary 6 Work Session, the
Board had agreed to  change
the language to allow decision
without a meeting in emer-
gencies or when urgent action
is required.

SLLA Management had for-
warded that request to Attor-
ney Jim Slaughter, a spe-
cialist in the law governing
homeowners associations
that the Board retained to
help rewrite the bylaws.
Slaughter advised against
the change, recommending
that the new Article V, Section
8 remain as written.

Director Bob Racine asked
SLLA Manager Ray Sohl why
Slaughter did not make the
change  the  Board  had
requested.

“The Board requested that
we add the language, that
the action taken by the Board
[outside of an open meeting]
must be for emergencies or
for time sensitive matters,”
Racine said. “This is now
omitted from the latest draft
in the bylaws. The attorney
said not to change the lan-
guage, [which was] taken
from Non-Profit Act. I do not
believe we are subject to the
Non-Profit Act, as we were
created prior to February 1,
1991. If we are not subject
to the Non-Profit Act, then
why should he prevent us
from adding this language?”

“We all remember what
happened in the not-too-dis-
tant past,” Racine added,
“when meetings were called
and action taken in nonpublic
meetings.”

As discussion among Board
members and the manager
continued, it was not clear
whether Slaughter’s language
in Article V, Section 8 was
required by the Non-Profit
Act. 

Sohl noted that, in fact,
some provisions of the Act
applied to the Association. 

“You are subject to the
Non-Profit Act,” Sohl said,

“approximately one-third
applies to associations formed
before 1991.”

Is it required, 
or recommended?

Racine asked whether the
proposed language was in
fact legally required or was
simply Slaughter’s recom-
mendation.

“Why are we now required?”
Racine asked. “All we have
to do is have a meeting.
According to the language in
the proposed bylaws, you
can make a decision, agree
to it in writing, and it will
be the same as if we came
and had an Open Meeting. I
don’t wish that to happen
again. I have seen it in the
past.”

“If we asked to have that
[restriction that decisions
may be made outside of meet-
ings only in the case of emer-
gencies] put in, unless there
is a specific legal reason, I
don’t believe it should be
there,” Racine said. “The
Board of Directors passed to
have that put in.”

President Steve Ritter
agreed that the language
Racine suggested went
against the attorney’s rec-

ommendation, but added that
he did not know what was
required under the provisions
of the Non-Profit Act.

Despite the attorney’s rec-
ommendation, Racine held
firm.

“But is it illegal?” he asked.
We wanted to put it in. Just
because he doesn’t want to
have it in, unless it is illegal,
then it should be put in.
According to his language,
if we all agree to it in writing,
then it is the same as if it
came to us in Open Meeting.
We asked to have it put in.
Unless there is a specific
legal decision, then I believe
it should be in there.”

Ritter agreed: “Unless it is
illegal, I think it should have
been put in.”

Do it once and do it right
The Board d iscussed

whether or not to approve
the bylaws with the condition
that the controversial section
would be investigated and
brought to a second vote. 

Director Conrad Meyer
instead recommended tabling
the matter and contacting
Slaughter to clarify whether
his recommended language
in Article 5, Section 8 is
required by law. The docu-
ment would then be taken
back to a Work Session in
order to allow time for com-
munity review and input.

“We are going to vote on it
once, and be done — and
hopefully we won’t have to
bring it up again,” Meyer said

The matter was tabled for
review at the Monday, Feb-
ruary 10 Work Session.
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Board delays action on new SLLA bylaws

A Wonderful Memory
for only $50

Songs will be delivered on
February 13th and 14th

Includes a quartet singing two songs,
a rose, candy and a card

Call 910-215-9796
or order by e-mail at dickcurl@nc.rr.com

SINGING VALENTINES
from the The Golf Capital Chorus

Say 
‘I Love You’
with a song!

�

ORDER YOURS TODAY!

Hot Lunch Special
Something New & Delicious
Every Day of the Week
with Tea or Coffee

$795
Salad Special
Any Salad on the Menu
PLUS Tea or Coffee

$695

200 Grant Street • Seven Lakes • 910-673-3737
Mon - Sat 11 am - 10 pm* • Sun Noon - 9 pm*

*Closing Subject to Game Time

   
  

1100%% OOffff
Entire Menu Monday & Tuesday
(Excluding Alcohol • Cannot be combined with other specials.)

Free Lunch Delivery in 7 Lakes Business Village!

Jump Start
your Week!
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by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

Seven Lakes
West Treasur-
er Don Freiert
has resigned
from the Board
of directors.

Freiert, who served nearly
three years as Treasurer pre-
viously, agreed last Fall to
step in temporarily to fill a
position vacated when Dale
Erickson resigned. 

During the regular Tuesday,
February 4 Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association
[SLWLA] Board Meeting,
D i r ec to r  Ed  Cockman
thanked Freiert for his serv-
ice: “I would like extend a
special thanks to Don for
stepping in during a critical
time and we appreciate that
a lot. He certainly will be
missed.”

“Don is truly an exception
role model for our commu-
nity,” President Jack Stevens
agreed. “This is the second
time he has stepped in during
a crucial time when needed.
Don has served a number of
years on the Board, and he
has never been elected. He
is a dedicated and special
member of this community.

Any landowner interested
in filling the position of Treas-
urer should contact either
Cockman or the Community
Manager Jeannette Men-
dence. There are two years
left in the term of office for
the seat that Freiert tem-
porarily filled.

Board Elections
The terms of office of Direc-

tors Jack Stevens, Ed Cock-
man, and Nancy Workman
terms expire at the Annual
Meeting in March and all will
be retiring from the Board.
The Board will be reduced
in size from nine directors
to seven at that time, with
the duties of the Events
Director and Security Director
taken over taken over by the
CAS staff. 

That leaves only one seat
to be filled during the Annual
Meeting Elections, and the
Nominating Committee has
placed Mandy Goodman’s
name on the ballot to fill that
slot. The deadline for addi-

tional candidates to step for-
ward has now passed.

“Currently, Mandy Good-
man is the only person to
step forward and put her
name in to run for this com-
ing year,” Cockman reported. 

Advertising Events
All announcements on the

SLWLA website must be relat-
ed to the Westside commu-
nity, Secretary Brian Ben-
jamin reported during the
Board meeting. 

“We have had an ongoing
discussion about what does
and doesn’t get advertised
on our website,” he said. 

“Our policy is to not to lend
our opinion and keep it sim-
ple by limiting advertising to
events and activities that are
taking place within the bor-
ders of our community or
events that are sponsored
by community clubs and
organizations.”

That is what we strive to
do,” Benjamin added. “I am
sure things have slipped
through from time to time.”

Maximum Length
of Boats changed

The Lakes and Dam Com-
mittee has recommended
another change in the max-
imum length of boats allowed
on Lake Auman. 

“After community input
and further study, the Lakes
Committee would like the
board to approve a further
amendment,” Director Bruce
Keyser said, making a motion
that “the maximum allowable
length of all sailboats and
pontoon boats is 24.0 length
overall. The maximum allow-
able length all other power-
boats is 23.0 feet.”

Keyser explained the rec-
ommendation: “Power boats
that are 24 foot have deeper
wells, cabins, and are more
of an ocean type boat. Pon-
toons and sail boats don’t
put out a lot of wake. How-
ever the power boats put out
a sustainably higher wake.” 

The board voted unani-
mously to approve the change
the motion.

Change in Tailgating Policy
“Tailgating,” in Westside

parlance, when members
allow nonmembers access to
the community by driving
bumper to bumper through
the gate, rather than following
proper procedures for admit-
ting visitors.

“A couple of people in the
neighborhood are allowing
tailgating at the back gate,”
Cockman reported during
the February 4 meeting. 

“In the future, these folks
should be aware if they are
caught on camera and we
can truly identify the car by
license plate as a member
of this community, then they
will have their barcode turned

off immediately.” 
Previously, a letter of warn-

ing was sent for the first tail-
gating offense. In the future,
upon identification,  the bar-
code of offenders will be
turned off immediately.

Timbering near
the front gate

Mendence reported that
trees that have been cut
recently near the front gate
were not removed by the
Association. The trees are
on private property and are
being cleared by a SLWLA
member, she explained.

Seven Lakes West looking for a Treasurer

—— We Sell All of Moore County ——

Serving all of Moore County, including
Seven Lakes, Foxfire and West End

REMODELED SEQUOIA
WATERFRONT
Seven Lakes North
165 Firetree Lane

Great Views, Move-inReady
$425,000

For information on building sites call
Pete Garner 910-695-9412 or
Dawn Crawley 910-783-7993

GOLF FRONT
WITH POOL!
Foxfire Village

9 Wedgewood Drive
4 Bedrooms • 2.5 Baths

$310,000

SOLD!

NEW PRICE!

Friendly Staff • Courteous Service

Coldest Beer • Biscuits • Fried Chicken • Pizza

Lottery • HD Satellite TV • Internet

Special Cigarette Deals • Locally Owned & Operated

4219 HWY 211 • SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376
673-1663 • friendlymart@embarqmail.com

Gary C. Kunce
Vice President

910-692-8303 • garykunce@fcignc.com
www.fcignc.com

INSURANCE
Home, Auto, Life, Business

Dr. John Mark Grif6ies, DDS, PLLC

www.drgrif6ies.com

OUR HEARTFELT THANK YOU
FOR SHARING YOUR SMILE!

Schedule your visit today!
• Complimentary consultation• Dr. Grif6ies experience and care• Convenient and fun of6ice visits• Professional and caring staff• Affordable payment plans• Beautiful Smile!
Straighten-Up OrthodonticsRaeford, NC • 910.878.5796 Seven Lakes OrthodonticsWest End, NC • 910.673.0820

Experience superior 
orthodontic treatment 

that will keep you smiling.
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by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

R e y n v i e w
Vista Road is
a sandy lane
with a Foxfire
Village water
line running

down the middle. In order
to protect water valves, the
Village placed concrete slabs
at two locations in the middle
of the roadway.

During the Foxfire Village
Council’s Tuesday, January
14 regular meeting, residents
expressed concern that the
slabs were a traffic hazard
and were leading to the dete-
rioration of the road.

By the time of the January
30 Work Session, several
Council members had driven
down the road to better
assess the situation. 

“It is not as dangerous as
I thought,” Durham said.
“But, clearly, there is an edge
to it; and, if you ran over it
with your car, it could create
a problem.”

“Originally, those two con-
crete platforms were not
there,” Erickson said. “[For-
mer water superintendent,
Dick] Christman came to me
after lines were installed and
said ‘We are going to have a
problem driving over this.’
So, what I recommended —

and I worked with someone
to get — was concrete plat-
forms around those, so even
if they drive over them, it
won’t do something to the
water line itself.”

Durham pointed out, “Most
of our water lines run down
along our easements [that
is, alongside the paved por-
tion of the road]. But this
went right down the middle
of the road.”

One of the possible com-
plications of having the Village
address the problem created
by the slabs is that Reynview
Vista Road is a private road,
not a Village street. But
Councilwoman Frusco sug-
gested a way around that
problem.

“We have easements from
every property owner on one
side of the road,” Frusco said.
“There are properties we
couldn’t get an easement
from on the other side of the
road. We have recorded ease-
ments from all those. From
that standpoint, if there is
an issue that could affect
our water lines, we can
expend money to take care
of our easements.  That area
is not a private road, it is an
easement that was granted
to the Village.”

“I agree with Leslie,” McCue
said. “We have to fix it, if

there is the possibility of
damaging our water line.”

The Council agreed to
research possible solutions
to the problem presented by
the concrete slabs and dis-
cuss those with property
owners along the road before
any work is done.

Ordinance enforcement
Code enforcement — and

the creation of specific ordi-
nances that target perceived
problems in the Village —
have been much on the mind
of the Foxfire Village Council
in recent months.

During the January 30
Work Session, the question
turned to ordinance enforce-
ment.

“What is the ordinance
compliance protocol?” Coun-
cilman Durham asked. “How
are we going to handle when
we see some clear violation
of an ordinance, and how
are we going to move forward
and hold people accountable?
I see them all over, and don’t
know what to do.”

“We have worked really
hard about updating our
ordinances,” he continued.
“A lot of the work that we
have done has focused on
that. We need to take another
step forward. How are we
going to enforce them?”

After several minutes of
discussion, the Council
agreed that enforcement
would be best handled by

the Village’s Police Depart-
ment .  F r i end l y  v e rba l
reminders of ordinances or
notices of violations would
be made by police officers,
who would then document
and report those contacts to
the Village Clerk, who would
followed up with a letter.

“The documentation would
go to [Village Clerk] Lisa
[Kivett], so that there is writ-
ten documentation that there
was contact,” Frusco sug-
gested. “The next step or pro-
cedure should be an official
letter from the Village. I think
we need to start doing this.
There is nobody better than
our public safety personnel.”

Council hunts for options on Reynview Vista
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 Learn
 Ballroom
 Dancing!

 Have Fun • Get Fit • Meet People
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FOR INFORMATION CALL

Wednesdays • 6:30 • $20 per couple
Pinehurst Dance Studio

Pinehurst Executive Center, 300 Hwy 5

Learn
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by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Two awards were at the
top of a short agenda for the
Tuesday, February 4 meeting
of the Moore County Board
of Commissioners.

Long-time Moore County
Parks and Recreation Director
Billy Ransom was given the
Meritorious Service Award
by the NC Recreation and
Park Association — a non-
profit organization “dedicated
to the advancement of the
park, recreation and leisure
profession.”

Moore County Human
Resources Director Denise
Brook told the Commission-
ers that the award recognized
Ransom’s pivotal role in com-
pleting Hillcrest Park, the
building of that park’s field
house, and the hosting of
the 2011 Dixie Youth World
Series. She credited Ransom
with “turning the County’s
Parks and Rec program
around.”

“Billy Ransom is an amaz-
ing person,” Commissioner’s
Chairman Larry Caddell said,
noting that serving as chair-
man of the County’s Parks
and Recreation Committee
was his own first foray into
civic life.

“He has one of the toughest
jobs,” Caddell said, “because
he is dealing with people’s

children. And sometimes
adults don’t behave very well
when their children are
involved. It’s a very delicate
egg he has been balancing
for thirty years.”

“He will borrow your equip-
ment to get something done
— and then ask if you can
deliver it,” Caddell said.  “He
does not mind at all asking
you for a donation.”

As a result, “the Hillcrest
Park field house, everything
in it was donated. I think we
have a $400,000 field house,
and we maybe have $100,000
in it. The Home Builders
donated the labor, McDonald
Brothers donated a lot of the

supplies.”
“I appreciate everything

you have given from the bot-
tom of my heart,” Caddell
said.

Later this year, Hillcrest
Park will be the site of the
Dixie Youth Girls’ Fastpitch
Softball  State Champi-
onships, and next year will
host the Girls’ World Series.

Ransom expressed his
appreciation for the recog-
nition, but told the Commis-
sioners that his staff deserves
much of the credit — as do
volunteers from across the
County who pitch in to help
host the World Series events.
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www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)

Featured
Homes 125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

The Property Center

161 MAGNOLIA SQUARE
Commercial Office Space in
Aberdeen. Excellent Location.

Call Larry – $199,000

3222 W NC 24/27, BISCOE
High Visibility Commercial.
Main hwy, across from Walmart.

Larry or Angel – $299,000

138 SWARINGEN DR
SLW Waterfront. Den/Study

plus Carolina Room.
Call Phil or Norma – $469,000

128 Shaw Dr. $55,000
Corner lot with lake view 

Call Larry 

105 Thomas Pt    $249,000 
7 Lakes West Water Front

Call Tom

374 Morgan Trail $95,000
Morganwood

Call Tom

Harwich Ct. $47,900
7 Lakes South Oversized Golf Front

Call Phil

OUTSTANDING HOMESITES

104 DOUGLAS DRIVE
Executive Lake Auman Water-
front Home. 5BR/4.5BA. Home
Theater. Call Phil – $849,000

133 PLEASANT VIEW LANE
Lake Sequoia Waterfront,
4BR/3BA in Seven Lakes

North. $265,000

104 WOODALL CT
SLW Upscale executive home.

4BR/4.5BA
Call Tom – $525,000

113 SIMMONS DRIVE
Like new 3 BR, 3BA, plus

bonus. All brick, Near marina.
Call Tom – $335,000

123 WERTZ
Executive Auman Waterfront.
One of a kind. 4-car garage.

Call Phil – $800,000

PENDING - CONTINUE

TO SHOW!

LONG OR SHORT TERM RENTALS!

260 BOULDER DRIVE
Country Living at it's best. Just
outside 7 Lakes. 3BD/2BA.

Call Phil – $160,000

105 BANBRIDGE
4 BR 3.5 BA, all brick golf
front on 1.09 acre lot with

pond view. $329,000

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK – SEVEN LAKES BODY SHOP

135 Village View Dr.

Owner: Justin Thomas

910-673-3325910-673-3325
910-639-3325910-639-3325

SHOP
★

FOOD LION
Seven Lakes Dr.

Grant St.

M
cD

ougall

N
C H

w
y 211

We Can Help
With Your

Deductible!

•Auto/Motorcycle Repairing & Painting
•Quick Recovery Time
•Lifetime Warranty
•Insurance Claims

INDUSTRIES

VALENTINE'S DAY SALE!
Any item marked with a

� is 15% off. 
Open every day 10:00-5:30
until sale ends on Feb.16th!

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
for Monthly Giveaways

& New Arrivals

(See “Commissioners,” p. 24)

Dine in
for Veterans

Vietnam Veterans of
America Chapter 966,
Moore County, will be host-
ing a “Dine In” fundraiser
at the Longhorn Steak-
house, 194 Brucewood
Rd., Southern Pines, in
the Kohl’s Shopping Plaza,
on Tuesday, February 18,
from 11 am until 10 pm. 

Ten percent of your food
purchase will be donated
to VVA Chapter 966. 100%
of all proceeds will be allo-
cated to helping local vet-
erans from any conflict.
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by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

The proposal
to close Elise
Middle School
as part of a
$100 million

plan to upgrade and replace
Moore County school facilities
met with some resistance
from members of the Moore
County Board of Education
during a Monday, February
3 Work Session.

“I know that Elise is show-
ing high growth [in student
achievement] and Robbins
Elementary is having a rough
time,” Board member Ed
Dennison said. “I would not
want to do anything that
might decrease student
achievement.” 

Referring to citizens who
participated in recent public
input sessions on school facil-
ities needs, Dennison added,
“Folks in the area split fifty-
fifty on whether to combine
the schools. And we had more
folks in that area participating
that visit the schools daily,
and more longterm residents.”

The Robbins Town Board
of Commissioners has passed
a resolution asking that Elise
not be closed. Among their
concerns: the prospect of a
large empty school building
sitting unused in the middle

of town.
Dennison apparently shares

that concern. 
“If we close Elise we are

going to have another Acad-
emy Heights,” he said, refer-
ring to a closed elementary
school that sits vacant
because the state constitution
prevents the School Board
from donating it to the Town
of Taylortown.

Board member Charles
Lambert pointed out that
Elise has already received
upgrades that are being rec-
ommended for other schools
— and investment that will
be lost if the school is closed.

“The additional renovations
presented to us — air tight
windows, air conditioning —
that had been done at Elise
a few years ago,” Lambert
said. “Elise is up to be closed,
and Carthage isn’t. Some
folks could say why not close
Carthage and take it out to
New Century.”

Board member Bruce Cun-
ningham, who indicated he

has scheduled a visit to Elise
to inspect the property first-
hand, noted that the annual
personnel savings anticipated
from closing Elise amount
to $85,000, while the cost
of upgrading Robbins Ele-
mentary to take on Elise’s
6th-8th graders is expected
to be $7 million to $9 mil-
lion.

“It will take a long time to
amortize that cost at $85,000
a year,” Cunningham said.
“So what is the driving force
behind closing Elise?”

Investing new money 
in new buildings

“I think the board has to
adopt a philosophical per-
spective on where you invest
money,” Superintendent
Aaron Spence replied. “Are
you going to put new money
in old facilities or in new
facilities? The task force wres-
tled with that question.”

“The staff comes at that
with a perspective of efficien-
cy. You don’t put new dollars

in old facilities.”
“Neither of the schools is

at capacity,” Spence contin-
ued, referring to Robbins Ele-
mentary and Elise Middle,
“and one school could handle
the capacity of both. Do you
want to run two separate
schools just for the sake of
runn ing  two  separa t e
schools?”

“What would it cost to bring
Elise up to standards,” Board
Member Ben Cameron asked.
Estimates presented to the
Facilities Task Force indicated
the answer to that question
is $3 million to $5 million,
versus $5 million to $6 mil-
lion to expand Robbins Ele-
mentary to absorb Elise’s
student population.

“If you want to keep two
schools open just for the sake
of keeping two schools open,
as a Board, then that can

be done,” Spence said. “But
then that is an emotional
decision, not a fiscal deci-
sion.”

Noting her personal con-
nections to Academy Heights,
Board Chair Kathy Farren
said: “I was the one Board
Member most invested in
Academy Heights. I had the
most vested interest. I had
to take myself out of it, emo-
tionally, and make the what,
fiscally, made the most
sense.”

Cunningham pointed out
that some schools function
as “community hubs.” Acad-
emy Heights did not serve
that function in Taylortown;
Elise may serve that function
in Robbins.

“The closing of Elise, like
the closing of Academy
Heights, has been discussed

Board debates school closure, sets priorities

ST. MARY MAGDALENE
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. Robert H. Brown The Rev. Fred L. Thompson The Rev. Carol J. Burgess
Vicar Priest Associate Deacon

The Episcopal Church Welcomes YOU!

Sunday Worship Schedule
Holy Communion - 9:30 am
Children’s Chapel - 9:45 am
Adult Christian Education - 10:45 am

Tuesday Mornings
Intercessory Prayer
& Healing Service - 11:00 am

Over 30 Years of Service to Christ Through People
1145 Seven Lakes Drive, Seven Lakes, NC

(910) 673-3838

156 Cardinal Dr.
Very comfortable,
affordable waterfront
living. 3BR, 2BA,2 Car,
upgraded, home
inspection complete.

Only $188,000!
Call Jim for Appointment

910-638-5774 • Moore Co REBrokers

WATERFRONT!

(See “School Facilities,” p. 26)

West End
Republican
Precinct
Meeting

There will be a meeting
for all Republican party
members for the West End
District at the home of
AnnBe th  S immons ,
Precinct chair on Wednes-
day, February 12 at 6 pm.

All interested party mem-
bers should plan to attend
this important event. Dur-
ing the meeting, members
will be polled to determine
the top three issues that
they feel are facing the
country at this time. 

Please RSVP to 910-638-
5346. Directions will be
provided upon calling.
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by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

Love was in the air for Lina
and Randy Brooks. Both
native Southerners — Lina
from Appamatox, VA, and
Randy from Bisoce — and
both flight attendants, they
met while working on the
same flight.

“We met on Easter in 1990,
and I knew right away,” Lina
said. 

“I thought she was cute,”
Randy said.

Lina’s love for flying began
early. 

“I was in love with flying
by the time I was six years
old,” Lina said. My daddy
flew little airplanes. I would
do anything to get on a plane.
All I ever wanted to do was
fly.”

Flying and twirling would
become second nature. When
Lina was in grade school she
saw a baton on sale for a
dollar. Her daddy had other
plans, shook his head, and
bought her an expensive clar-
inet. She hated the clarinet.
She eventually convinced her
dad that being a majorette
also had merit.

Her talent for twirling fire
took her to the Miss Virginia
pageant in 1968. She placed

third runner up, representing
Appomattox. 

“My daddy wanted me to
get through school. All he
wanted me to do was get
through college, and I did,”
Lina said who earned a
degree in dramatic arts. “I
went with an airline a week
after.” 

Randy had left home to
earn his degree in political
science and history. 

“After graduating college,
I had worked for a big yacht
company in sales,” he said.
“I didn’t like it. I came back
home in 1981 and was work-
ing as a manager at Lowes
Food.”

Randy was more than ready
to fly the coop and leave
home; all he needed was a
little encouragement.

“I had a pilot buddy who
said I needed to get out of
the small town,” Randy said.
“He helped me get on flying
with Piedmont in 1983. I flew
with him some.”

Stewards were far rarer
than stewardesses in those
days, and still far more
women than men fill that
role on commercial airliners.

“Only 10 percent of flight
attendants are men,” Randy

OIL CHANGE BRAKES TIRES AC REPAIRS

WINDOW MOTORS WHEEL ALIGNMENT EMISSIONS TESTING

TRANSMISSION SERVICE BATTERIES/ALTERNATORS/STARTERS

Platinum Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners
Mike Deegan, Service Advisor

144 MacDougall Street • Seven Lakes, NC
673-2277

910-673-1276
SEVEN LAKES

BUSINESS VILLAGE

HOURS
MON-THUR
11:00-9:00

FRIDAY 11:00-9:30
SAT & SUN 11:00-9:00

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY!
Come celebrate with us!

10% DISCOUNT FOR GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES!

Lina Brooks at 18 — in a 19th century reproduction hoop skirt

Lina and Randy Brooks found love in mid-air

(Continued on page 9)



airexplained. “There were 25,000
people that applied for my
job. Only 300 got the job. I
just went to interview and
was myself. Out of 100,000
that start out, I bet one per-
cent gets on. It’s hard to get
on.”

Flying for a living
Neither Lina nor Randy

ever wanted to be up front
flying the plane. They received
extensive training as atten-
dants and had it down to a
science. They are the perfect
hosts — good natured, gra-
cious — and immediately put
their guests at ease. Randy
worked in first class, which
included preparing inflight
meals. Timing was everything
for flight attendants.

All meals had to be heated
in a small convection oven.
“The entrees would be par-
tially cooked by chefs, so
when I got it I didn’t have to
de-feather it,” Randy joked.
“ I finished cooking and plat-
ing it, and would made it
look nice. You better know
your timing. Turbulence can
throw a monkey wrench,

because you can’t serve until
it stops. Before you start,
you are already behind.” 

Randy and Lina were both
widowed when they met. It
was a working courtship that
would span the continent
from Mexico to Canada. In
1997, they tied the knot. 

“We had gone from working
for Piedmont to USAir,” Lina
said. “USAir had a deal that

you could buddy bid with
another employee. We literally
flew every trip together for
sixteen years.”

“We flew five flights a day
— sometimes fourteen to
eighteen hours a day,” Randy
said. “We did it a total of
sixty years combined. They
would pay us by the number
of hours we spent in the air.
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3300 Airport Road, Southern Pines  | 910.692.6920 | onealschool.com

Because Nothing Should Stand 
In The Way Of A Great Education

The O’Neal School presents a 

range of tuition investments 

relevant to the family’s fi nancial 

capability. An unbiased third 

party will help your family 

and O’Neal determine the 

appropriate tuition amount, 

and all information will be 

held in strictest confi dence.

New Tuition Affordability Program
From The O’Neal School

Building A Lifelong Difference  
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Randy & Lina Brooks enjoy Revolutionary War-era reenact-
ment, which has led to film work for Randy

Lina & Randy Brooks with the cockpit crew on their last
flight as flight attendants

(See “Brooks,” p. 20)

(Continued from page 8)



by Ellen Marcus
Times Reporter

A damp, overcast Carolina
morning with the wind chill
at seven degrees can ruffle
most feathers. Frozen berry
vines, saw briars, and privet
hedge provide barbed and
painful cover from the wind.
It’s good walking on the sandy
road, but that’s not where
the game is.

The rabbits hunker low in
the thicket, the quail stay
warm in the clumps of native
long stem grasses, and the
squirrels nestle in exposed
nests high in hardwood trees.

One thing is for sure: they
are laying low on this cold
day. It is up to the hunters
to beat the bushes, shake
the  l imbs ,  yank  the
grapevines, and flush the
prey. 

The hunters are not your
usual breed. They carry no
ammo, no guns, or bows.
Armed with trained Red-
Tailed and Harris Hawks,
the hunters rely on the deter-
mination of their trained rap-
tors. 

Anne Steinert is a rehabber
for raptors. She pats herself
down and says, “I have my
lure, my whistle, and a place
to put my squirrel. I’m ready.”

When asked, “Why the
interest in falconry?” April
Rice says, straight-faced,
“Because I suck at golf and
had to get out and find some-
thing else to do.” Rice vol-
unteers at the Carolina Rap-
tor Center. 

Steinert’s Red Tail hawk is
a young, beautiful, intimi-
dating bird with long strong
talons and a vice-like beak.
Steinert handles her raptor
with respect, admiration, and
a healthy amount of fear.
She swings her arm up and
the hawk perched on her
forearm spreads his wings
and takes flight. 

There is a clear crisp ring
from the tiny brass bells fas-
tened to its foot as it flies to
a large hardwood limb. It
looks down at the lot of us
humans with large sticks
beating the brush. From a
hawk’s vantage point we
must look rather silly. 

One thing is for sure, there
are more calories expended
in staying warm and flushing

the game, than consumed
in a squirrel dinner. 

The hawk appears distract-

ed due to the lack of prey. A
trill of the whistle brings it
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sandhills.edu
minimester@sandhills.edu

Spring Mini-Mester
SHORTER SEMESTER CLASSES

WITH FULL CREDITS
Many classes are online or in a hybrid format. Click the 
ad on our home page for class list and all information.

Classes Begin February 18
Registration: February 17

8 am - 5 pm
New students need to apply (available online) and take a

placement test on campus prior to registering.

• Private Instruction in Your Home
• No Crowded Gyms
• Flexible Schedule
• Golf-Specific Stretching
• No Long Contracts or Fees
• ACE Certified Personal Trainer
• American Heart Assoc. CPR/AED
• Balance and Stability for Seniors

Please call 910-975-2572
for a free wellness assessment.

Moore Fit
Fitness for Any Age       910-975-2572

Mark C. Ford  — ACE Certified Personal Trainer
mford42@nc.rr.com

In Home Personal Training

SpecialRates forNew Clients

Hunters on the wing — a chilly day in the 

Anne Steinert and her Red-Tailed Hawk, Kiki

Advertise in The Times • Call 673-0111

With the windchill at seven
degrees Cindy Bernhardt
needs two hats to keep
warm

(Continued on page 11)
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back to Steinert’s forearm
for a treat, and it is retired
to a warm cage. 

A pair of Harris hawks and
Bella — the English Springer
Spaniel — are freed. All three
work as a team. Well, that

is the hope. Bella is two years
old and still a little unpre-
dictable. The cold air has
invigorated her and she races
off part sprint, part spring.
She is a beauty in motion.

The Harris hawks are older
and wiser. They work with
one another and, with unmer-
ciful efficiency, dismantle a
squirrel’s nest. The squirrel
takes flight. Camouflaged
perfectly amidst the dormant
vines and tree bark, the squir-
rel races for a hollow in the
fork of the tree. The tip of
his white tail shivers in sight. 

The hawks stake out dif-
ferent locations and glare
down patiently. Bella waits
below, just in case the squir-
rel decides to drop into the
leaf litter.

The  hawks  work  the
harassed squirrel from high
in the limbs to the ground
and back up again. The squir-
r e l  t i gh t rope -wa lks  a
grapevine at jet speed. Just
a moment’s rest on a pine
trunk to catch its breath and

it can leap to the safety
amidst a clump of dead
leaves.

But the moment’s rest was
a moment too long. The hawk
spirals into the squirrel. There
is a midair struggle, on the

way to the ground. 
Bella cannot contain her

excitement to sniff the squir-
rel. But better to keeps one’s
distance; the hawks are not
willing to share. 

The day warms to a balmy

thirty degrees. Hunters shed
their down vests and heavy
chaps. Hawks are changed
out. 

In the brush, an unsus-
pecting rabbit hears the
strange tinkling of bells.

field with Red-Tailed & Harris Hawks

Transferring your Prescriptions is EASY!
Questions? Give us a call!

120 MacDougall Drive  • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

www.7lakesrx.com
Use your smartphone QR code app to scan this bar code and it will

take you directly to our website to refill your prescription online!

TTOOOO MMAANNYY PPRREESSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONNSS??
If you take multiple medications and are tired of making
multiple trips to the pharmacy each month, ask us about
our new Simplify My Meds program! We will proactively
synchronize all of your medications to be picked up on the
same day each month!  This saves you time — and lets us
do all the work!  

Studies show that patients who have synchronized refills
are more adherent and have fewer trips to the hospital. Let
us make your life easier — ask us about Simplify My Meds.

Front: Bob Pendergrass & DB; Jeff Marcus & Texanna; Richard Shores, Zoe & Bella
Back: April Rice & Cazzadora; Anne Steinert & Kikki; Cindy Bernhardt

Bella waits expectantly for
the hawks to make a kill

(Continued from page 10)



Representative Jamie Boles
was appointed as a member
of the Governors Crime Com-
mission by Speaker of the
House Thom Tillis during the
2013 session. With great
honor and appreciation our
very own Moore County Clerk
of Courts, Susan Hicks
accompanied to perform the
swearing in ceremony on
December 12, 2013.

The Governor’s Crime Com-
mission serves as the chief
advisory body to the Governor
and the Secretary of the
Department of Public Safety
on crime and justice issues.

The Governor’s Crime
Commission (GCC) has 44
members, including heads
of statewide criminal justice
and human service agencies,
representatives from the
courts, law enforcement, local
government, the General
Assembly, and private citi-
zens.

The GCC sets program pri-
orities, reviews applications
and makes recommendations

to the Governor for the state’s
criminal justice and juvenile
justice federal block grants.
Federal block grants are
awarded each year to gov-
ernment, education and
social service agencies to
start new and innovative pro-
grams. 

Representative Boles rep-
resents Moore County, Dis-
trict 52 in the North Carolina
House of Representatives in
his third term; where he
serves as Deputy Majority
Whip and Co-Chairs the
Appropriations of Justice and
Public Safety.
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Mindfulness-based
Stress Management

Program
Beginning March 3, 2014

Please register by February 14.

  
  
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
  
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
  
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
  
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

This meditation-based program has been proven to help people with
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Payment is expected at the time of service unless other arrangements have been made.
will verify your health insurance coverage and discuss rates and payment options with you.

Medicare and most major insurance companies cover group sessions. Our admissions personnel

from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, April 5. Space is limited.
an initial individual assessment, group therapy, classroom materials, follow-up assessment and a one-day workshop

This is an eight-week program held on Mondays from 6:30 to 9 p.m.  The program includes

•  Heart Disease
•  Fatigue
•  Compulsive Overeating

•  Chronic Pain
•  Cancer
•  Anxiety  

  
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Payment is expected at the time of service unless other arrangements have been made.
will verify your health insurance coverage and discuss rates and payment options with you.

Medicare and most major insurance companies cover group sessions. Our admissions personnel

from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, April 5. Space is limited.
an initial individual assessment, group therapy, classroom materials, follow-up assessment and a one-day workshop

This is an eight-week program held on Mondays from 6:30 to 9 p.m.  The program includes

•  Panic Attacks
•  High Blood Pressure
•  High Stress Levels

•  Heart Disease
•  Fatigue
•  Compulsive Overeating  

  
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Payment is expected at the time of service unless other arrangements have been made.
will verify your health insurance coverage and discuss rates and payment options with you.

Medicare and most major insurance companies cover group sessions. Our admissions personnel

from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, April 5. Space is limited.
an initial individual assessment, group therapy, classroom materials, follow-up assessment and a one-day workshop

This is an eight-week program held on Mondays from 6:30 to 9 p.m.  The program includes

•  Sleep Disturbances
•  Skin Disorders
•  Recurrent Depression

•  Panic Attacks
•  High Blood Pressure
•  High Stress Levels  
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•  Sleep Disturbances

•  Recurrent Depression  
  
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

www.firsthealth.org/behavioral

Elizabeth Manley, MSN, R.N., C.S., Clinical Coordinator
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www.firsthealth.org/behavioral

To register, please call

Elizabeth Manley, MSN, R.N., C.S., Clinical Coordinator
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Mike’s
Tire and Auto Center
We Do Timing Belts, All Suspensions, A/C Service,

Brakes, Drivability Problems, Four-Wheel Alignments,
Oil Changes, Transmission Flush, Radiator Flush

We Have the Best Prices on Tires!

––– 673-3788 –––
Michael & Teresa Salyer 299 Grant Street

Owners Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pick Up and Delivery Available
in the Seven Lakes Area!

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376
Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

Seven Lakes Kiwanis will
hold their 31st Annual Pan-
cake Breakfast on Saturday,
February 8 from 7 am to
11 am, at West End Ele-
mentary School.

Breakfast will include pan-
cakes, sausages, orange
juice, coffee and tea. Take-
outs will be available. There
will also be an opportunity
to win a 42” flat screen TV. 

Tickets for the breakfast
are only $8 and are available

from any Kiwanis member
or at the WEE school office,
Seven Lakes Prescription
Shoppe, Quality Care Phar-
macy, Sandhills Winery,
Lakeside Barber Shop or
at the door.  

Money raised by the Kiwa-
nis Club will be donated to
West  End Elementary
School and West End Boy
Scout Troop 98, as well as
other children’s charities
in Moore County.

Kiwanis Pancake
Breakfast this Saturday

Moore County Clerk of Courts Susan Hicks swears in State
Representative Jamie Boles as a member of the Governor’s
Crime Commission

Boles appointed to Governor’s Crime Commission



Do you understand what
your blood pressure, choles-
terol or blood glucose num-
bers mean? If not, you’re not
alone.

To learn what these num-
bers mean, gather with other
women from around the area
at FirstHealth Moore Regional
Hospital on Tuesday, Feb.
11, at 5:30 pm in the Clara
McLean House in Pinehurst.
Attendees will find out what
puts them at risk for stoke,
heart disease and diabetes
and what they can do to help
prevent these diseases.   In
addition, the panelists will
discuss how a woman’s risk
for heart disease and osteo-
poros i s  inc rease  a f t e r
menopause.

“Knowing your numbers is
very important to your
health,” says Mandy Martin,
ANP, FirstHealth Family Med-
icine in Seven Lakes. “For
example, as your cholesterol
rises, your risk of coronary
heart disease rises as well.
The more risk factors you
have – for example, hyper-
tension or diabetes – can
increase your risk. It is impor-
tant to understand the dif-
ference and to know the ‘good
and bad’ cholesterol as too
much of one type or not
enough of another can place

you at higher risk for heart
attack or stroke.”

The “Know Your Numbers”
program is one of five monthly
educational sessions designed
just for women and featuring
a panel-style discussion with

a moderator. The series is
sponsored by the Moore
Regional Hospital Auxiliary. 

In  honor  o f  Na t i ona l
Women’s Heart Month, atten-
dees are encouraged to “Go
Red” by wearing red to the

event.
Upcoming sessions include:
“Spring Cleaning”: Thurs-

day, March 13
“Back in the Game”: Tues-

day, April 8
The series is free and open

to the public. Each session
will be held at the Clara
McLean House, 20 FirstVil-
lage Drive, Pinehurst.

For more information, or
to register, call (800)213-
3284.
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FirstHealth recommends: ‘Know your numbers’

You’re Invited!
“We invite you to come take a tour
of our facility, talk with our staff,
and discover for yourself the care

that sets us apart.”

The right place . . . at the right time.
Please call Donna Hearne at 910-974-4162 or dhearne@sandyridgeliving.com

to schedule a visit, and experience the care that Sandy Ridge provides.

Only Ten Minutes from Seven Lakes!

Tranquility, Care, and a
Dedicated Professional Staff

326 Bowman Road, Candor, North Carolina  •  910-974-4162
www.sandyridgeliving.com

Sandy Ridge
Memory Care & Assisted Living

Mandy Martin, ANP

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111
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Robert W. (Bob) Bennett,
88, died January 24, at his
home in Seven Lakes  sur-
rounded by his wife and chil-
dren.

A Memorial Service will be
held on Saturday, February
15 at 10 am, at Seven Lakes
Chapel in the Pines.

Mr. Bennett was born in
Ilion, NY son to Roy and
Audrey Bennett. 

A veteran of WWII, he
served three years in the
Navy before entering and
graduating from Clarkson
College with a Mechanical
Engineering Degree.

He and his wife Joan are
former residents of Corning,
NY. He worked as a Profes-
sional Engineer for Corning
Glass  Works  where  he
received many patents. Mr.
Bennett was Project Manager
for two new color TV plants,
one in Warsaw, Poland and
one in Seoul, Korea. 

In retirement, he worked
as a bookkeeper for his son
Jeff’s boat business Seven
Lakes Marine. He was a 25
year member of the Sandhills
Jazz Band at Sandhills Com-
munity College, an accom-
plished musician and a mem-
ber of countless Dixieland
and Jazz Big Bands through-
out his life.

Survivors include his wife,
Joan H Bennett; Jeff and
Cindy Bennett; Steve and
Linda Bennett; Susan and
Jack Wheeler; Bill and Lark
Bennett; Barbara and Peter
Droelle; fourteen grandchil-

dren and seven great grand-
children.

Memorial donations may
be made to Seven Lakes
Chapel in the Pines, 2125
Seven Lakes South, Seven
Lakes, NC 27376 or Sandhills
Community College Music
Department, 3395 Airport
Road, Pinehurst, NC 28374.

Boles Funeral Home of
Seven Lakes is assisting the
family.

Jane C. Sundheim, 97, of
Lynchburg, VA (formerly of
Seven Lakes) died Tuesday,
October 22, at her residence.
She was the wife of the late
Peter Joseph Sundheim II.

A memorial service to cel-
ebrate Mrs. Sundheim’s life
will be held on Saturday,
February 15 at 2 pm, at
Seven Lakes Chapel in the
Pines.

Survivors include her chil-
dren, Peter Sundheim and
his wife Barbara; Thomas
Sundheim and his wife
Jenny; Beverly Donofrio and
her husband John; seven
grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren.

Judith Reif Kenzel, died
Wednesday, January 22, after
a short illness at FirstHealth
Moore Regional Hospital with
her family by her side.

Mrs. Kenzel, was born in
Rhinelander, WI, and lived
in New England and Michigan
before moving to the Sandhills
in February 1977. 

She and her husband, Jay

bought and ran The Fairway
on US 1 in Southern Pines
until retiring to Seven Lakes
in December 2004. Mrs. Ken-
zel also was a successful real
estate Broker.

Mrs. Kenzel is survived by
her husband, Jay Allen Ken-
zel of 58 years; four children,
Jean Ann, Jo Ann, Jeffrey
Allen (Jeannine), Jerry Allen
(Faye); grandchildren, and
great grandchildren.

Memorial donations be
made to the Moore Humane
Society in Mrs. Kenzel’s name
at www.moorehumane.org

Boles Funeral Home of
Seven Lakes assisted the
family.

Marvin Guy Hamilton, 64,
of Seven Lakes died Monday,
January 20 at his home.

He was born in Mont-
gomery County, son to the
late Ollie Hamilton and Narva
Sexton Hamilton. 

Mr. Hamilton was a mem-
ber of Beulah Hill Baptist
Church in West End. He
worked for 25 years at IAC
in Troy.

In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by
four brothers and five sis-
ters.

Survivors include his wife
of 15 years, Mary Hayes
Hamilton of Seven Lakes;
three daughters: Renee’ Smith
and husband Kevin of Star;

Tonya Wall of Seven Lakes;
and Cassie Tapia and hus-
band Frankie of Candor; two
stepsons: Steven Hayes and
wife Laurie of Cary and
Matthew Hayes and wife Pam
of Circleville, OH; his sister,
Linda Byrd and husband
Steve of Mt. Gilead; and his
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held
Thursday, January 23, at
Beulah Hill Baptist Church
in West End. Burial followed
at the church cemetery. 

Memorial contributions
may be made to Beulah Hill
Baptist Church, 7400 Beulah
Hill Church Rd., West End,
NC 27376. 

In memory of . . .

Susan T. Adams
Broker, ABR, e-Pro

“Born Here...Raised Here...Sell Here”

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Cell: (910) 690-2975
Office (910)-295-2535

susanadams@remax.net
www.askforsusan.com

Prime Properties
5 Chinquapin Rd.

Pinehurst NC 28370

Rentals Available!
Short & Long-Term
Call for Details

118 Baker Circle
Seven Lakes West

All inspections done!
4B/3b home, gazebo with
water view. Private patio.
Bonus room, immaculately
cared for, irrigated & land-
scaped yard . . . . $334,900

SUPERB HOMESITES
107 Brandywine in SLN – Great building lot!
Wooded at the end of cul-de-sac  . . . . Only $8,500
106 Patman Ct. in SLW – Large interior lot on quiet
court. Smooth terrain  . $41,000
123 Dennis Cr. in SLW – Wooded land with slight
slope. Close to back gate    REDUCED to $40,000
106 Butterfly Ct.  – Waterfront with bulkhead and
docks.  Awesome view!   . . . . . . . . . . . . .$299,000

Deercroft Country Club – Interior lot on East Lake
Rd. Gated golf community  . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,000

22 Cumberland Dr. – in Forest Creek  Golf front in
this beautiful development  . . . . . . . . . . . $195,000

410 Sawgrass Rd. – in Eagle Springs  1.5 acres with
septic and well!  . . . . . . . . REDUCED to $13,000

Several Carolina Equestrian Lots— 
— Call for information

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
4000 NC Hwy 211 – 4.9 acres zoned village business
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . $749,000

3 lots in Seven Lakes Business Village on
MacDougall Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,500 each

Hwy 15/501 towards Carthage – 1.77 acres (next to
Sr. Enrichment Center) . . . . . . . . . . .  $175,000

13971 NC Hwy 24/27
Between Robbins & Biscoe
All brick ranch on  two acres.
Outbuild-ing with electricity.
3B/2b with family room, fire-
place, formal living and din-
ing.

 . . . . . . . . . . . $129,000

103 Pineneedle
Seven Lakes North

All brick, one level home.
3B/2b, double car garage,
large rooms, & a large low
maintenance yard. Master
suite has private entrance to
the back deck  . .$169,000

825 N Page St 
Southern Pines

Charming home close to
downtown, 4 BD,  2BA,
fenced back yard!  Updated
kitchen and baths. Just
appraised. Low maintenance
all brick home.  . . $172,900

105 Otter Drive
Seven Lakes West

Beautiful 3 BR, 3.5 BA,
family rm, Carolina rm, of-
fice, living rm with fpl,
lower level kitchenette!
Near entrance; walk to pool
& mailhouse . . . $275,000

101 Bunside Court
Seven Lakes North

Lovely Harris and Son built
home! 3 BR, 2.5 BA, Caro-
lina Room,  dbl car garage,
large pantry, circular drive
and back patio. Easily a 2
BR home with a “mother in
law suite” . . . . . . $229,000

673-Back(2225)               4317 Seven Lakes Plaza

“Your Body Tells 
You It’s Wright”

Accepting New Patients!

Dr. Sharon A. Wright
Doctor of Chiropractic

No Fee For Consultation
Bring your Insurance



The English Speaking
Union will host Elizabeth
Lyerly, DVM who will present
“The Iditarod Trail Sled Dog
Race” at its 7 pm, dinner
meeting on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 12. Dr. Lyerly will share
her experiences as a rookie
veterinarian in the 2012 race. 

Mushers and their teams
played important but little
remembered roles in World
War II in Alaska, particularly
in hauling freight and helping

the famous Eskimo Scouts
patrol the vast winter wilder-
ness of western Alaska.  Dur-
ing the 1960′s, however,
advent of the “iron dog”
(snowmobile) resulted in mass
abandonment of dog teams
across the state and loss of
much mushing lore. To save
the sled dog culture and
Alaskan huskies, and to pre-
serve the historical Iditarod
Trail freight route between
Seward and Nome, a race

was born in 1973 covering
1,100 miles. The winner of
the first race took almost
three weeks to reach Nome!

The Iditarod takes great
pride in its role of providing
excellence in dog care, not
only during the race, but
through an extensive program
of pre-race veterinary screen-
ing. The result of these efforts
is a level of health care that
an overwhelming majority of
the human population will
never experience. 

Requirements for partici-
pation include a minimum
of five years of clinical practice
experience in small animal
medicine and surgery, fluency
in English, and sufficient
health to withstand working
in arctic conditions. 

Dr. Lyerly joined the Idi-
tarod veterinary staff as a
volunteer. Veterinarians from
around the world also par-
ticipated.

The Sandhills branch of
the E-SU supports a mission
that promotes a scholarship
for local educators, a high
school level Shakespeare
Competition (February 8th),
and the Middle School Debate
on March 11. 

Monthly dinner meetings

are held at the Country Club
of North Carolina, and mem-
bership is open to the public. 

For more information about

E-SU programs and mem-
bership, contact Hope Price
a t  ( 910 ) -692 -7727  o r
Hopewp@aol.com.
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Practicing veterinary medicine at the Iditarod

Chuck Helbling
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THE CLUB OF
THE SANDHILLS

4 Courses, 2 Clubs, Your Membership!

Membership Has Its Privileges!
Foxfire Resort & Golf and

the Country Club of Whispering Pines are offering

2 Months of Free Golf!
with a paid annual membership

(Offer valid February through April 2014) 

Email – sutiger@browngolf.net
or call 910 949 3000 ext. 376

For more information:

NC Concealed Hand Gun Class
ONE DAY CLASS STARTS FEB. 15 & MARCH 8

We Can Furnish Your Firearm for the Class

For Details Call
910-400-5250 or 910-690-5541

or Email
terichardson@nc.rr.com

Sign Up & Pay in Advance — Save $10!

The Sandhills Horticul-
tural Society invites you to
demonstrate your creativity.
If you ever thought you
might like to try painting
in oil, but lacked confidence
or felt you did not have the
skills, then this step-by-
step beginner oil painting
class is the one for you.

Local artist Joan Williams
will lead you through each
step in the painting process.
The result will be a com-
pleted painting to take
home.

The painting class will be
held at the Sandhills Com-

munity College Horticultural
Gardens, Ball Visitors Cen-
ter from 10 am to 3:30 pm
on Monday, February 10.

All materials will be sup-
plied. 

Bring your lunch - a drink
and dessert provided - and
expect to have an exciting
experience.

Cost for the class is $60
for Horticultural Society
members and $65 for non-
members.

Space is limited to 15.
Reserve your place by calling
Tricia Mabe at 910-695-
3882.

Follow the Leader
Oil Painting Class

Seven Lakes Republican
Precinct Meeting

There will be a meeting for all Republican party members
for the Seven Lakes District at the Seven Lakes Volunteer
Fire and Rescue building on Wednesday, February 19
at 7 pm.

County GOP Chairman John Rowerdink will be the
featured speaker.

All interested party members should plan to attend
this important event. 



What’s When
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7
•  Learn Spanish – 3:00 pm

to 4:00 pm, Adults and
children who are interested
in learning to speak Span-
ish are invited to the
Carthage Library today and
February 21. Staff member
Dora Lopez will be teaching
practical Spanish words
and phrases. Information,
947-5335. All classes free.

•  Sunflix at the Sunrise –
7:30 pm, Dallas Buyers
Club, starring: Mathew
McConaughey, Jared Leto,
and Jennifer Garner. Sun-
rise Theater, 250 NW Broad
Street, Southern Pines (910)
692-3611.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
•  Seven Lakes Kiwanis Pan-
cake Breakfast – 7 am to
11 am, at West End Ele-
mentary School. Tickets
for breakfast only $8.

•  Zumba Class –  9:30 am
to 10:30 am, free class at
Seven  Lakes  Bap t i s t
Church, Hankins Family
Life Center. 1015 Seven
Lakes Drive, 910-673-4656.

•  Pinehurst Chocolate Fes-
tival – 10 am to 4 pm, Cel-
ebrate chocolate and char-
ity at the second Pinehurst
Chocolate Festival, Pine-
hurst United Methodist
Church, 4111 Airport Road.
Admission is free and open
to the public. www.pine-
hurstchocolatefestival.com
or call 910 215-04559. 

•  Sunrise Theater Live from
the MET! – Dvorak’s Rusal-
ka, 12:55 pm, Renée Flem-
ing returns to one of her
signature roles, singing the
enchanting “Song to the
Moon” in Dvorák’s soulful
fairy-tale opera. Tickets
$25. Sunrise Theater, 250
NW Broad Street, Southern
Pines (910) 692-3611.

•  Heart of Carolina Jazz
Orchestra – 7 pm recep-
tion, concert at 8 pm. Cecile
McLorin Salvant at the
Temple Theatre. Seating
$25. Tickets available online
at templeshows.com or
through the Temple Box
Office at 919-774-4155.

•  Turkey Shoot – 7 pm,
(weather permitting). 12
Gauge Shot Guns only. Pro-
ceeds benefit Sandhills Ani-
mal Rescue League. Alec
Creek Farm, 396 Thomas
Road, Jackson Springs.

910-974-4468 or 910-638-
1921.

•  Sunflix at the Sunrise –
7:30 pm, Dallas Buyers
Club. Sunrise Theater, 250
NW Broad Street, Southern
Pines (910) 692-3611.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9
•  Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:00 am, 298 Market Rd.
B iscoe ,  974-
3051.

•  St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Church – 9:30 am,
Holy Communion. 1145
Seven Lakes Dr. 673-3838.

•  Sunflix at the Sunrise –
2:30 & 7:30 pm, Dallas
Buyers Club. Sunrise The-
ater, 250 NW Broad Street,
Southern Pines 692-3611.

•  EXPLORERS! A New Min-
istry for Children at West
End United Methodist
Church – 5 pm, Explorers
children meet Sunday
nights for school age kids,
Grades K-5.

•  WEUMC Youth Group – 6
to 7:30 pm, West End Unit-
ed Methodist Church Youth
Group invites all youth to
join them as they meet
each Sunday in the Youth
Room at the church.Open

to all Youth in 6th – 12th
grades.

•  The Rooster’s Wife – show
7:45 pm, doors open at 7
pm. Music guest: Tank with
the Letter Jackets. Rooster’s
Wife.  114 Knight St. ,
Aberdeen, www.theroost-
erswife.org (910) 944-7502.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
•  Seven Lakes Landowners

Association – 9
am, work ses-

sion. Seven
Lakes North
Clubhouse
Game Room.
• F o l -
low  the
Leader Oil
P a i n t i n g

Class – 10 am - 3:30 pm,
Beginner oil painting class.
Local artist Joan Williams
will lead. Sandhills Com-
munity College Horticul-
tural Gardens, Ball Visitors
Center. Materials supplied.
Bring your lunch, drink
and dessert provided. Cost
$60 Horticultural Society
members, $65 non-mem-
bers. Reserve space. Tricia
Mabe 910-695-3882.

•  Weight Watchers Meeting
– 5 pm to 6 pm, at St. Mary
Magdalene Episcopal
Church, 1145 Seven Lakes
Drive, Seven Lakes.

•  “Sand In My Shoes: Take
a Child Outside” – 7 pm,
An interactive fun filled
evening with Environmental
Educators Jessica Ball
and Ellen Marcus. Sand-
hills Area Land Trust.

Southern Pines Civic Cen-
ter, 105 S. Ashe Street,
Southern Pines. Questions:
910-695-4323, www.sand-
hillslandtrust.org $5 Dona-
tion appreciated.

•  Sunflix at the Sunrise –
7:30 pm, Dallas Buyers
Club. Sunrise Theater, 250
NW Broad Street, Southern
Pines (910) 692-3611.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
•  Healing Service – 11 am,

St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Church. 1145 Seven
Lakes Dr., Seven Lakes.
Intercessory prayers for the
sick & trouble, those in
harms way, traveling,
bereaved or deceased. 

•  Foxfire Village Council –
7 pm, meeting. at Foxfire
Village Hall.

•  Zumba Class – 7 pm to 8
pm, free class at Seven
Lakes Baptist Church, Han-
kins Family Life Center.
1015 Seven Lakes Drive,
910-673-4656.

•  Sunflix at the Sunrise –
7:30 pm, Dallas Buyers
Club. Sunrise Theater, 250
NW Broad Street, Southern
Pines (910) 692-3611.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
•  Lincoln’s Birthday
•  Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:50 am, 298 Market Rd.

Biscoe, 974-3051.
•  Gallery at Seven Lakes –

1 - 4 pm, at St. Mary Mag-
dalene Episcopal Church,
1145 Seven Lakes Drive.

•  Living Your Fullest with
Dementia & Memory Loss
– 2 to 3 pm, Seven Lakes
Chapel in the Pines, 581
Seven Lakes Drive. Weekly
gathering for individuals
who are in the early stages
of Alzheimer’s disease.
Facilitators: Rev. Fran Stark
and Amy Natt, M.S. Fran
Stark 910-673-5493.

•  Republican Precinct Meet-
ing – 6 pm, meeting for all
Republican party members
for the West End District
at the home of AnnBeth
Simmons. Interested party
members should attend
this event. RSVP 910-638-
5346. Directions provided.

•  SL  Bapt i s t  Church
AWANA –  6:30 to 8 pm,
in the Hankins Family Life
Center. Children age 3 to
5th grade. Seven Lakes
Baptist Church, 1015
Seven Lakes Drive, 910-
673-4656.

•  English Speaking Union
– 7 pm, will host Elizabeth
Lyerly, DVM who will pres-
ent “The Iditarod Trail Sled
Dog Race” at their dinner
meeting. Held at  Country
Club of North Carolina. For
information about E-SU

What’s When
Calendar

Don’t Delay — Call for an Appointment Today!
Contact Vance Hopkins

(910) 556-4651

DON’T GET SOAKED OR STEAMED!
No Dry Time • Deodorize

Soil Repellent • Organic Cleaning

10%
OFF

FIRST SERVICE
($150 MINIMUM)
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105 Seven Lakes Court
West End, NC 27376

• Real Estate • Traffic Offenses
• Business Law • Estate Planning
• Business Planning • Estate Administration

Phone: (910)673-1325              Fax: (910)673-1327
website: www.gbcnclaw.com



programs and membership,
contact Hope Price at (910)-
692-7727.

•  Rosary at Chapel in the
Pines – 7 pm, at the Chapel
in the Pines. Coordinator
Virginia Heerema, 673-
5150. Seven Lakes.

•  Forgiveness Bible Study
– 7 pm, Rev. Dr. Won
Namkoong will begin a
Bible Study Class on For-
giveness. West End United
Methodist Church, 673-
1371.

•  Sunflix at the Sunrise –
7:30 pm, Dallas Buyers
Club. Sunrise Theater, 250
NW Broad Street, Southern
Pines (910) 692-3611.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13
•  Bread of Life Ministry –

West End United Methodist
Church, 11 am until 1 pm.
Ministry is for seniors (wid-
ows, widowers, and the eld-
erly). Fellowship, devotion
and a meal provided at $5.

•  Gallery at Seven Lakes –
1 - 4 pm, at St. Mary Mag-
dalene Episcopal Church,
1145 Seven Lakes Drive.

•  Seven Lakes Garden Club
– 2 pm, will host guest
speaker Helen Delitsouris,
of Theo’s Taverna Restau-
rant to discuss “Healthy,
Delicious, and Magical Uses
Of Olive Oil.” Held at The
Chapel in the Pines, 581
Seven Lakes Drive. Join
the club for the talk.

•  Sandhills Winery Wine
Tasting – 5:30 pm to 8
pm. 1057 Seven Lakes
Drive. (910) 673-2949.

www.sandhillswinery.com
• Sunflix at the Sunrise –

7:30 pm, Dallas Buyers
Club. Sunrise Theater, 250
NW Broad Street, Southern
Pines (910) 692-3611.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14
•  Valentine’s Day
•  Outreach Valentine Party

– at 2 pm, at Seven Lakes
Chapel in the Pines. The
Chapel invites everyone to
come, especially those living
in the community that are
alone or shut-in. New Hori-
zons Band in the Pines will
provide music. Information
or transportation, call
Chapel office 673-2156 or
Fran Stark at 673-5493.

•  Sunflix at the Sunrise –
7:30 pm, Moonstruck. Tick-
ets: $6 Sunrise Theater,
250 NW Broad Street,
Southern Pines 692-3611.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
•  UM Men’s Breakfast – 8

am, the Men at West End
United Methodist Church
will meet and enjoy Break-
fast and a time of fellow-
ship. The men discuss proj-
ects to assist both the
church and the community.
Any man of the church or
community is welcome.

•  Zumba Class –  9:30 am
to 10:30 am, free class at
Seven  Lakes  Bap t i s t
Church, Hankins Family
Life Center. 1015 Seven
Lakes Drive, 910-673-4656.

•  Lego Build Saturdays
Return – 11 am to 1 pm.
Kids come ready to build!

Library’s collection of Legos
and K’nex will be provided.
Moore County Library, 101
Saunders Street, Carthage.

•  Valentine’s Day Dinner
Dance at Seven Lakes
Country Club – Come one,
come all. Singles and cou-
ples alike. “Fantabulous”
Valentine’s Day Dinner
Dance! Cocktails at 5:30
pm, Buffet dinner at 6:30.
Evening of dancing and
music. Call Tufts Grill at
673-1100 for details. Non-
members always welcome.

•  Turkey Shoot – held every
Saturday night at 7 pm,
(weather permitting). 12
Gauge Shot Guns only. Pro-
ceeds benefit Sandhills Ani-
mal Rescue League. Alec
Creek Farm, 396 Thomas
Road, Jackson Springs.
910-974-4468.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16
•  Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:00 am, 298 Market Rd.
Biscoe, 974-3051.

•  St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Church – 9:30 am,
Holy Communion. 1145
Seven Lakes Drive. 673-
3838.

•  Sunflix at the Sunrise –
2:30 and 7:30 pm, Inside
Llewyn Davis. Sunrise The-
ater, 250 NW Broad Street,

Southern Pines 692-3611.
•  EXPLORERS! Ministry for
Children at West End
United Methodist Church
– 5 pm, Explorers children
meet Sunday nights for
school age kids, Grades K-
5.

•  WEUMC Youth Group – 6
to 7:30 pm, West End Unit-
ed Methodist Church Youth
Group invites all youth to
join them as they meet
each Sunday in the Youth
Room at the church. Open
to Youth 6th – 12th grades.

•  The Rooster’s Wife – show
7:45 pm, doors open at 7
pm. Music guest: Mollie
O’Brien and Rich Moore, &
Matt Munisteri. Rooster’s
Wife.  114 Knight St. ,
Aberdeen, www.theroost-
erswife.org (910)944-7502.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17
•  President’s Day
•  Weight Watchers Meeting

– 5 pm to 6 pm, at St. Mary
Magdalene Episcopal
Church, 1145 Seven Lakes
Drive, Seven Lakes.

•  Sunflix at the Sunrise –
7:30 pm, Inside Llewyn
Davis. Sunrise Theater,
250 NW Broad Street,
Southern Pines 692-3611.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
•  Dine in for Veterans – 11

am until 10 pm, Vietnam
Veterans of America Chap-
ter 966, Moore County, will
be hosting a “Dine In”
fundraiser at the Longhorn
Steakhouse, 194 Bruce-
wood Rd., Southern Pines.
10% of food purchases will
be donated to VVA Chapter
966. The Veterans look for-
ward to seeing you there.

•  Healing Service – 11 am,
St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Church. 1145 Seven
Lakes Dr., Seven Lakes.
Intercessory prayers for the
sick & trouble, those in
harms way, traveling,
bereaved or deceased.

•  League of Women Voters
of Moore County – 11 am,
Jan Leitschuh, co-founder
of the Sandhills Farm-to-
Table Cooperative will
speak. Held at Table on
the Green, Midland Country
Club. Cost: $12 for lunch
and the program. Everyone
welcome, reservations
required, 910-944-9611.

•  Moore County Board of
Commissioners – 6 pm,
at the Historic Courthouse,
Carthage.

•  Zumba Class – 7 pm to 8
pm, free class at Seven
Lakes Baptist Church, Han-
kins Family Life Center.
1015 Seven Lakes Drive,
910-673-4656.
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The Freshest Flowers • The Best Customer Service
The Speediest Delivery • From Your Seven Lakes Neighbor



Volunteers at FirstHealth
Moore Regional Hospital drive
shuttles, help with mailings,
serve as welcoming “ambas-
sadors” to Reid Heart Center,
and act as liaisons between
operating room staffs and
the anxiously awaiting fam-
ilies of patients. 

They take pictures of new-
borns, deliver flowers, accom-
pany patients to medical pro-
cedures and operate gift shop
cash registers. By supporting
patient and visitor services,
they supplement the activities
of the hospital’s paid staff
by performing duties that
don’t require professional
training. 

Several hundred of these
caring individuals assist
Moore Regional employees
in more ways than are easily
counted – many times pro-
viding the skills and profes-
sionalism acquired during
their own careers while saving
the organization hundreds
of thousands of dollars each
year.

Because of its location in
the heart of Sandhills retire-
ment communities, Moore
Regional is especially blessed
with the know-how and sheer
numbers of its volunteers.
At the same time, many serv-

ice areas continue to have
considerable volunteer needs
that are growing with the
addition of new services. 

“There is a common mis-
concept ion that  Moore
Regional has so many vol-
unteers that we don’t need
more,” says Cindy Strother,
administrative director of
Guest Services, “but we may
have as many as 40 service
areas with opportunities at
any given time.”

Current critical volunteer
needs include the following:

Courtesy Shuttle Van driv-
ers to transport passengers
to and from the hospital’s
visitor parking lot. Evening
and weekend shifts are need-
ed.

Nursery photo volunteer
substitutes needed to take
photos of newborns. A great
fit for those who love babies
and enjoy digital photogra-
phy.

Gift shop associates to
assist with sales that benefit
projects supported by the
Moore Regional Hospital Aux-
iliary. Various days and shifts
are available.

Clerical openings to assist
with filing, copying, data
entry and office organization
in various departments.

Patient Registration volun-
teers to help meet and greet
patients as they arrive to reg-
ister for services. Tuesday
and Thursday shifts are avail-
able.

In addition to Strother,
Moore Regional’s Volunteer
Services staff includes vol-
unteer manager Jean Clark
and office coordinator Jessica
Simpson who guide prospec-
tive volunteers through a
thorough but painless vol-
unteer process. 

Once the office gets an
application, a meeting is
arranged with the applicant
to discuss service area pref-
erences  and vo lunteer
options. While different serv-
ice areas have their own skill
set preferences and require-
ments, there are no overall
general prerequisites for vol-
unteering other than a min-
imum age of 18. 

(Moore Regional has a sum-
mer program that is especially
designed for teens.)

The volunteer interview is
followed by a background
check and orientation that
includes a TB skin test fol-
lowed by on-the-job training.
In addition, all volunteers
a re  r equ i r ed  t o  f o l l ow

FirstHealth’s policy on annual
flu vaccinations.

For more information on

volunteering at FirstHealth
Moore Regional Hospital, call
(910) 715-1266.
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Love is in the air....
Come celebrate

Valentine’s Day
with a special free concert by the 

SCC Jazz Band
Directed by Rob Hill

Guest vocalists Lynn Nelson and John Costantini with
new arrangements for the band by Fred Brush.

Friday, Feb. 14 at 7:30 pm
Owens Auditorium

3395 Airport Rd., Pinehurst
www.sandhills.edu

Ages 2 - 5, Monday-Friday   8:00am – Noon ((FFuullll oorr PPaarrtt TTiimmee))
BBiibbllee TTiimmee,, TTrraaddiittiioonnaall PPhhoonniiccss,, HHaannddwwrriittiinngg,, MMaatthh,, CCrraaffttss,,

SSppaanniisshh,, SScciieennccee,, GGeeooggrraapphhyy,, && MMoorree!!

PLUS! — BRAIN GYM Exercises in Educational Kinesiology 
673-6789 •  44113399 HHwwyy 221111,, SSeevveenn LLaakkeess//WWeesstt EEnndd ((22 DDoooorrss ffrroomm MMccDDoonnaalldd’’ss))

BBrriigghhtt MMeeaaddooww
CChhrriissttiiaann PPrreesscchhooooll

—— REGISTRATION OPEN!  ——

Celebrating 10 Years – Serving Seven Lakes Since 2003!

Activities & Facility Details!
Sky-Lighted ~3000 sq ft Open Rec Room!

Foosball, Air Hockey, Ping Pong
Basketball, Pool! Organized Games & Prizes!
Kid Zones/Toys for All Ages of Free Play!
2 Lounge/Movie Areas Just Like Home!

Play Station, Game Cube, Computer Games!
Materials Screened.  No Internet/Cable.

673-6789

After School Care &
Teacher Work Days!
‘Til 6pm! - Grades K-5th

$35/week, Regis. $25/family. Free Play,
Snack, Games & Bible Blip, Brain Gym®

Sessions, Assisted Homework Time!
Hours 2:30pm-6:00pm.   

Teacher Work Days 7:30am-6:00pm

4139 Hwy 211, Seven Lakes, 2 Doors Fr
McDonald’s! A Christian-Based Facility.

After School Care, Teacher Work Days,
Spring Break Camp, Summer Camp

Serving 7 Lakes Since 2004!Kool Kids

COMPLETE COMPUTER
& NETWORKING SOLUTIONS

Computers • Networking • Phone Systems
• Residential & Business Computer Repair, Upgrade, & Maintenance

• Network Installation and Support for Residential and Business Settings
• Phone System Installation & Support for Residential & Business

• VoIP Phone System Design & Installation
• Internet Service Expert (Cable, DSL, & Dial-Up)

Certifications In:
Cisco • Microsoft • Linux

Contact Chris at (910) 295-0614

The Seven Lakes Garden
Club will host guest speaker
Helen Delitsouris, of Theo’s
Taverna Restaurant to dis-
cuss “Healthy, Delicious,
and Magical uses of olive
oil.” She will have samples
to taste. 

The meeting will be Thurs-

day, February 13 at 2 pm,
at the Chapel in the Pines,
581 Seven Lakes Drive. 

Join the club for the talk,
a door prize, and free raffle.
Bring your enthusiasm,
questions, and neighbors.
Novice to experts are all
welcome.

Magical uses of olive oil
at 7 Lakes Garden Club

Volunteers needed at Moore Regional Hospital

Advertise in The Times • Call 673-0111



Due to the generosity of
many private donors, Sand-
hills Community College will
be able to award more than
$450,000 in merit and need-
based scholarships for the
2014-15 academic year that
begins in August. 

The priority early consid-
eration deadline is Friday,
February 28. Students who
have all information submit-
ted correctly by this date will
be among the first considered
for all scholarships. 

Current high school stu-
dents are encouraged to apply
if they plan to attend Sand-
hills Community College after
high school graduation in
June.  

By applying only once,
applicants are considered for
all scholarships. Scholarships
do vary as to the require-
ments and amounts. 

To apply for scholarships,
prospective SCC students
will be required to file the
Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) for the
2014-15 academic year and
apply to the college. They
will receive an identification
number to use on the schol-
arship application. 

All application information
can be found on the college’s
website by clicking the “Apply
Online” icon at the top of the
home page  at (www.sand-
hills.edu). If additional assis-
tance is needed, please call
the Financial Aid Office at
910-695-3743.
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Need
help
affording
college?

111 LONGLEAF DRIVE
3 BR / 2 BA
$207,000

140 CARDINAL LN
Big Juniper Waterfront

$239,000

111 JUNIPER COURT
Big Juniper Lake Waterfront

$249,500

174 W DEVONSHIRE AVE
Beautiful 3BR / 2 BA

$165,000

117 SANDHAM CT
3 BR / 2 BA Townhouse

$150,000

117 SIMMONS DR
Quality Built 3 BR/2.5BA

$244,500

101 RUSTIC
New Construction

$174,900

154 E DEVONSHIRE AVE
Golf Front 17th Green

$159,000

160 SIMMONS DR
Lake Auman Waterfront

$499,000

132 FIRETREE LN
Big Juniper Lake Waterfront

$162,500

120 CALLIS CIRCLE
Appealing 3BR/3BA

$279,000

108 CHESTNUT COURT
2 Bedrooms & 2 Baths

$117,500

122 LAKEVIEW PT
Lake Sequoia Waterfront

$298,000

111 DARTMOOR LN
Open & Bright 3 BR / 2 BA

$259,900

105 TIVERTON CT
3 BR / 2 BA w/ Full Basement

$189,900

108 SWAN RUN CT
Lake Echo Waterfront

$179,000

UNDE
R CO

NTR
ACT

John A. Whelan
Broker/Owner

Cell: 910-783-8024
John@WhelanRealty.com

Stop by our Office!
1008 Seven Lakes Drive

Suite 1

SEVEN
LAKES
LOTS

Agents Available 24/7
Free 2014 Calendars are Now Available!

910-673-1818 • 800-267-1810 
1008 Seven Lakes Drive Suite 1

Visit our New Website:
www.WhelanRealty.com for all Moore County Listings

Veronica Whelan
with Lilly

FEBRUARY ACTION

RED
UCE

D!

UNDE
R CO

NTR
ACT

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Suite 1, 1008 Seven Lakes Drive 

6523 Seven Lakes Village • Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 910-673-1818 • 800-267-1810 
Home: 910-673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024

Fax: 673-1555 
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

UNDE
R CO

NTR
ACT

101 Rustic -
Under Contract
140 Cardinal -
Under Contract
105 Tiverton -
Under Contract
122 Lakeview Pt -
Back on the Market

– LAKE AUMAN VIEW –
LOT #4148 - $29,000
LOT #4047 - $30,000
LOT #4004 - $45,000 

––– GOLF FRONT –––
LOT #2407 - $12,000
LOT #2396 - $15,000

––– GOLF FRONT –––
LOT #2352R - $35,000
LOT #6146 - $59,500
LOT #2399 - $23,500

––– INTERIOR ––– 
LOT #5433 - $12,500
LOT #1052 - $15,000

––– INTERIOR ––– 
LOT #2475 - $12,000
LOT #2552 - $19,900
LOT #5348 - $35,000
LOT #5436 - $35,000
5 LOTS SLS - $49,900
495 Holly Grove 

School Rd - $16,500
Give the gift of life!

Visit
redcrossblood.org
to learn how and
where to donate.



As long as the plane was sit-
ting at the gate, we didn’t
make a dime. We would have
to fly ten hours a day to get
five hours pay, make an hour,
lose an hour.” 

Lina enjoyed layovers in
Biscoe.

“His mom was a great
cook,” she explained, So Lina
bought a home in Seven
Lakes to be closer. After they
were married, Randy moved
in. 

Reliving history
Randy and Lina also shared

a love for history. Lina, having
grown up in Appomattox,
had her fill of 19th century
history. 

“I was choked with the Civil
War,” she said. “I grew up
in Appomattox, and we cel-
ebrated its one hundredth
anniversary my senior year,”
Lina said. 

The Brooks both found the
Revolutionary period more
interesting. After visiting the
annual battle re-enactment
at the House in the Horse-
shoe, they found a new com-
mon interest. 

“I spent a lot of time around
Williamsburg,” Randy said.
“We got our clothes built,
and we started playing. We
liked Revolutionary reenacting
because of the period, the
clothes, the players, and the
philosophy. Everyone was
united against the British.
Also, there is more to do as
a woman in the Revolutionary
War. They could do stuff that
women couldn’t do in Civil
War.”

Reenacting became a part-
time job for Randy. He has
reenacted in several historical
movies, including The Patriot.
They would work their flight
schedule so that Randy could
be on set for extended periods
of time.

Soon Randy and Lina found
themselves exploring the
North Carolina countryside.
While in Sanford one day,
they fell in love with a shop
called “The Silver Rainbow”
in the historic downtown
Shops of Steel Street building. 

The owners, who were retir-
ing, encouraged them to buy
the business. 

“I didn’t know a thing about

retail,” Lina said. 
“It grew, and we acquired

another booth, and then
another,” she explained.
“When we retired from the
airline, we had wanted to
find a job working together.
Nobody would hire us togeth-
er. They didn’t want couples
to work together. They had
already assumed we could-
n’t.” 

What they didn’t under-
stand is that Randy and Lina
complement one another. 

“We always were a team
while flying,” Randy said.
“We probably have been apart
only five days since we met.
All our neighbors kid us,
because we enjoy doing the
same things and are always
together. We just think exact-
ly alike.”

Not only do they think alike,
garden, cook, work, and reen-
act together. And they finish
each other’s sentences. 

If Randy had his wish, he
would reenact seven days a
week. 

“If I had my choice it would
be pink pillows and fluffy
beds,” Lina said. 

Randy understands the art

of compromise. Reenactors
during the day — and home
to bed at night. 

Valentine’s Day at home
They are spending Valen-

tine’s Day together working
at their shop. Even though
they can fly anywhere in the
world for free, a nice perk
for retired flight attendants,
they prefer their back yard

in Seven Lakes. 
“We never go out any-

where,” Randy said. “I will
make her a nice meal with
chocolate cake. I can’t buy
her a card — we have 70,000
cards in the shop.”

“We are not that romantic
about that kind of stuff,”
Lina said. “He does for me
all the time.” 
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673-1180
114 Edgewater Drive
Seven Lakes North
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Feeling Good is
the Fun of It!
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Whelan Realty, L.L.C
Office: 910-673-1818 • 800-267-1810 Fax: 673-1555 

South Park Offices, Suite 1, 1008 Seven Lakes Drive 

139 EDGEWATER
2BR/2 BA, On Double Lot!

Keith Engels
Agent/Broker

Cell: 910-639-2768
engels3355@gmail.com

214 DORILEE LANE
3.85 Country Acres

$18,000

271 LONGLEAF DRIVE
Fabulous Floor Plan

$279,900

614 FOREST ST. E.
2BR/2BA Starter Home

$49,000

Let Me List Your Home! 
☎ Call Keith for a

FREE Market Analysis!

ACREAGE 2.65 Acres on NC HWY 705 accross from Sneed Road
5.19 Acres on Sneed Road approximately 1/4 mile from NC HWY 705 

NEW
 LIST

ING!

RED
UCE

D!

Randy & Lina Brooks in their shop, The Silver Rainbow, in
Sanford

Brooks
(Continued from page 9)

(See “Brooks,” p. 21)



The FirstHealth Diabetes
and Nutrition Education Cen-
ter is offering a genetic code
test that focuses on nutri-
tional codes related to diet,
nutrition and exercise.

“The test is offered as a
service as part of our diabetes
and nutrition education
department,” says registered
dietitian Melissa Herman of
the FirstHealth Diabetes and
Nutrition Education Center. 

The test provides informa-
tion on an individual ’s
response to exercise and diet.
For example, is one type of
exercise more beneficial to
the individual than another?
Or, are certain eating behav-
iors healthier for an individ-
ual?

“Patients may also find that
they have ‘snacking behav-
iors,’ hunger genes or even

‘eating disinhibition’ genes
– meaning they are likely to
graze on certain foods or be
more susceptible to hunger
or eat even when full,” Her-
man says.

The test begins with an ini-
tial meeting with one of the
FirstHealth educators, fol-
lowed by a simple saliva test.
After the results are ready,
the educators provide addi-
tional counseling and support
to patients. 

In the end, patients are
provided with recommended
diets along with guidelines
on serving sizes, food limi-
tations and meal plan ideas.
Patients are also provided
with exercise plans.

When shared during a con-
sultation with a physician
or dietitian, the information
from the genetics test can

be used to produce mean-
ingful lifestyle changes. 

Three FirstHealth employ-
ees have participated in the
testing process as part of an
Employee Wellness Challenge.
Since receiving the results
of the test, all three have
been successful with weight-
loss and changing their
lifestyles.

The FirstHealth Diabetes
and Nutrition Education Cen-
ter is currently the only reg-
istered diabetes center in the
Sandhills region offering this
service.

For more information on
the Genetics Test for Diet,
Nutrition and Exercise offered
through the FirstHealth Dia-
betes and Nutrition Education
Center, call (800) 364-0499
or visit www.firsthealth.org/
diabetes
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Now Accepting 
New Patients
Helen Mantila, M.D.
Dr. Mantila is board certified in Family Medicine 
and speaks English and Vietnamese. She takes 
pride in being a family doctor and having the 
privilege of providing health care to the entire 
family.  Dr. Mantila, her husband and their three 
children make their home in Seven Lakes. 

“I love being a part of this community,” she 
says, “and I look forward to working with the 
families here on their health and wellness.” 

FirstHealth Family Care Center-Seven Lakes
(910) 673-0045

Clinic hours: 
735-110-13

www.firsthealth.org

A church with a passion to help you know God
and discover His will for your life.

Now at Seven Lakes Plaza.

Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m.
Contemporary Worship and Service

Nursery and Children’s Ministry

www.gracechurchsp.org • 910-692-6711

Edward T Hill
Financial Advisor

910-691-2616
edward.hill@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

The Artists League of the
Sandhills will be hosting
the show “Wednesdays with
Friends” from February 17
through March 21.

The Opening Reception
will be held on Friday, Feb-
ruary 21 from 6:00 pm to
8:00 pm in the Exchange
Street Gallery of Fine Art,
Aberdeen.

The group of oil painters
includes Deirdre LaCasse,
Julie Martin, Mary Ann Hal-
sted, Bonnie Hanly, and
Pat Anderson. They have
been painting together for

over two years and are excit-
ed to share their work with
the community.

The Exchange Street
Gallery of Fine Art, is located
in  h is tor ic  downtown
Aberdeen, 129 Exchange
Street in the old Aberdeen
Rockfish Railroad storage
terminal. 

Visit www.artistleague.org
Gallery hours – Monday
through Saturday from
12:00 noon to 3:00 pm.
Contact the League at 910-
944-3979 (10-4 M-F) or
artistleague@windstream.org

Wednesday with Friends
at Artist’s League

They give a tour, in the
snow, of their beautiful ter-
raced backyard with patios
for different seasons, paths,
steps, gardens, and a brick
pizza oven. Lina comes up

with the ideas; and, together,
they built it. They are already
planning for the spring. 

Home improvements with-
out a cross word and home-
made chocolate cake. What
could be more romantic?   

Brooks
(Continued from page 20)

Genetic Testing for Diet, Nutrition and Exercise
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In my profession, I seek to
speak at least a smidgen of
the Good News of the Gospel
every Sunday morning.

In this column writing,
which at one time actually
was my profession, I seek to
write at least a smidgen of
the good news of the Seven
Lakes community whenever
the spirit moves me.

The spirit has moved me.
I bring you good news of
great joy about the way the
people of this community
look out for one another.
And even for Sadie, a minia-
ture poodle, who weighs
about a dozen pounds. This
community has your back,
Sadie.

Let me explain.
Sadie is a little dog. I think

she yaps a little too much,
and God bless Sadie, she
still has not quite mastered
the art of letting you know
every single time when she
needs to go outside and “con-
duct her business.” 

I like to think well of Sadie
when I can, so I am going to
believe that Sadie won’t let
you know this important
piece of information because
she simply doesn’t want to

intrude or bother you. Very
considerate canine, Sadie is.

Sadie actually was my
Mom’s dog. My Mom idolized
her. The feeling was mutual.
And when my Mom died last

May, Sadie remained in my
Mom’s house, which is right
next door to our house on
Longleaf Drive in Seven Lakes
West. The Kennedys have a
compound on Cape Cod; we
have a compound on Longleaf
Drive.

After Mom died, our daugh-
ter and her young family
moved into my Mom’s house,
and Sadie welcomed them.
They live together now.

One recent and very frigid
day, we lost Sadie. Suddenly,
she was gone.

Sadie’s habit was to be let
out, to wander out into the
front yard, to conduct her

business, to look around
while basically standing in
the same place, and then
come right back to the door
and yap for you to let her
in. You could absolutely

count on this
behavior. 

For Sadie
to wander
more than
20 feet from
the  f r on t
doo r  was
jus t  no t
go ing  t o
happen.

But on this day, Sadie was
let out, and the person doing
the letting out got a little dis-
tracted, and Sadie didn’t
come right back, and it was
twenty or thirty minutes later
when the person remem-
bered, “Whoa, where is
Sadie?”

We will never know why
Sadie ventured from her nor-
mal behavior, but I am pretty
sure something caused it. I
later saw a stray dog that I
may have piqued Sadie’s
interest.

When Sadie’s absence was
noted, we swung into action.
We looked up and down Lon-

gleaf, we went door to door
in the neighborhood, we
walked through the woods
— all very quickly, and all
very panicky. It was very
cold, and every thought going
through our mind of what
had happened to Sadie was
not a pleasant one. And dusk
was approaching.

After twenty to thirty min-
utes of looking, I was decid-
ing, “This is not good.” Sadie
is one smart dog, and hardly
a wanderer. So, I told our
daughter to make a “lost dog”
sign for Sadie, and I would
get up to the West Side mail-
house and figure out where
to put the sign.

Once inside the mailhouse,
I saw a sign from afar of a
dog, and as I approached, I
figured out, well, this is where
I will place it. But lo and
behold, the sign I saw was
actually a picture of Sadie,
smiling happily! And it was
not a dog lost sign, but dog

found. 
A Good Samaritan had seen

Sadie walking alongside Lon-
gleaf, picked her up, taken
her home, and then imme-
diately put up a found dog
sign at the mailhouse, less
than an hour after finding
her. We quickly retrieved her
and brought her back home.
The entire episode played
out in ninety minutes or less.

They say dogs are man’s
best friends. I could not agree
more. But sometimes, people
are dog’s best friends, too.
Sometimes we reciprocate
the remarkably unconditional
love they bestow on us.

Life is good. People are
good. Believe it.

Larry Lyon is pastor of
West End Presbyterian

Church and is joyful when
people reveal the goodness

they surely all possess.

Sadie, lost and then found

Seven Lakes Times
February 7, 2014 OPINION

     From the
   Lyon’s Den
                 Larry Lyon

Dear Editor:
On January 28, the Board

of Directors of the Seven
Lakes Country Club sent a
memo to the members. It
stated; “The Board of Direc-
tors would like to inform you
that we are in negotiations
with Brown Management to
determine our future rela-
tionship with them.”

Why would the Board even
consider negotiating with
Brown Management when
they have not delivered all
they said they would in the
original contract? 

To add salt to the wound,
the original contract called
for a $5,000 per month man-
agement fee, but they ended
up charging more than dou-
ble that amount. To the

amazement of the member-
ship, the Board paid it.

Under Brown Management
and the present board, mem-
bership growth has been
almost nil, and numerous
club members and several
members of the board have
resigned. 

Most of the members that
have resigned were members
who built Seven Lakes Coun-
try Club to be a golf facility
second to none in the Sand-
hills. Volunteerism has
become almost non-existent. 

Why has this Board not
observed all of these misfor-
tunes? 

What is wrong with this
picture?

Thomas M. Zaleski
Seven Lakes South

What’s wrong
with this picture?
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I love football! I think it is
the best spectator sport that
has ever been. At least it
used to be. It seems that the
powers that be are trying to
take a collision sport and
make it more like dodge ball
than tackle football. 

Growing, up as a Steelers
fan, my childhood memories
are images of Jack Lambert
with no teeth, saliva foaming
from his mouth; Mean Joe
Green towering over oppo-
nents with his intimidating
size; the Steel Curtain, Mel
Blount, with his clean-
shaven, bald head and men-
acing presence; Mike Web-
ster’s arms. You know, when
football was football!

My all time favorite player
was Terry Bradshaw, because
he was tough. He could take
a hit and get up and give it
back to players. I remember
watching him play with no
front teeth. Perhaps that is
why he was my favorite play-
er.  (I didn’t have my front
teeth at the time.) He was

just a football player who
happened to play the position
of quarterback. He wasn’t
put in a bubble or coddled
by his coach.

It seems to me that this
phenome-
non of mak-
ing football
softer hasn’t
jus t  hap-
pened  in
football, but
i t  i s  hap-
pening in
our society
as well. 

You are not allowed to dis-
agree with anyone today
because they might be a dif-
ferent color than you, or they
may be a different sex or
have a different religious
belief. Current social issues
are like the quarterbacks in
football, they are put in a
bubble and no one is allowed
to touch them. It is like walk-
ing on eggshells when you
have a disagreement. 

Not being allowed to dis-

agree with someone is sort
of like a linebacker getting
flagged for hitting the quar-
terback too hard, even if it
was legal. If you disagree,
you will be penalized.

It seems to me that football
was better when they just
played the game without wor-
rying about tackling someone
too hard. It was better when
everyone just played as hard
as they could against the
team with different color uni-
forms, and the best team
won.

I also think that the human
experience is better when we
can disagree with someone
without being called a racist,
sexist, bigot, liberal, conser-
vative, or homophobe. We
cease to have open dialogue
when we fear that if we dis-
agree with someone we will
be labeled with a derogatory
term. We grow in this life by

hearing out ideas that are
opposed to our view.

Recently, Richard Sherman
was called a thug for his
explosion in his post-game
interview with Erin Andrews.
Personally, I enjoyed the
intensity of the interview. 

They caught him in the
middle of an emotionally
charged moment and he was
honest and real. I didn’t like
or agree with everything that
he said, but I also didn’t
think that was who he is as
a person. The camera caught
a young man expressing his
emotions in the heat of the
moment.  If you have ever
played competitive sports
you understand the kind of
raw emotion that happens
in the game.

Sherman has faced all
kinds of scrutiny over his

comments including being
called a thug. To defend him-
self for his comments he
claimed that people who use
the term thug only use that
word in place of a racial slur.
The whole incident was
brushed under the rug not
to be talked about again for
fear that someone might be
labeled a racist. 

Society is better when we
exchange ideas without the
threat of name-calling. 

Let’s stop trying to be so
politically correct and get
back to exchanging ideas.
That is how we grow as a
society. 

Chris Hrabosky is pastor
at Seven Lakes Baptist

Church. You may send him
your question or comments

at chrabosky@mac.com
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Life & football – a little toughness required
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Dear Editor: 
The Federal Center for

Medicare and Medicaid Serv-
ices (CMS) has a proposed
a rule to restrict access to
antidepressant and antipsy-
chotic medications in the
Medicare Part D program.
The proposed rule would
restrict the availability of
antidepressant medications
in 2015 and restrict the avail-
ability of antipsychotic med-
ications in 2016.

Historically, Medicare Part
D plans have been required
to include on their preferred
drug lists all or substantially
all psychiatric medications
in recognition that personal
choice and clinical judgment
are critically important in
decisions about these med-
ications. To tie the hands of
experienced physicians, psy-
chiatrists, and therapists is
unconscionable at a time
when we need to improve
services for those with a men-
tal illness.

As one who sees daily the
positive effects of these med-
ications on the lives of those
afflicted with major depres-
sion who now see “the light
of day” or that had previously
experienced constant delu-
sions and hallucinations, it
is beyond comprehension
that such a proposal would
be under consideration.

Once again, those experi-
encing psychiatric issues
and their families are at risk
and are asking for commu-
nity support. I am asking
those in the community to
contact our federal legislators
and let them know that they
should oppose implementa-
tion of this proposed rule. 

Comments  mus t  be
received by CMS by March
4, 2014. Predicating access
to psychiatric medication on
price alone is a travesty.

Marianne Kernan, Chairman
Linden Lodge Foundation

Member, NAMI-Moore County 

Medicare policy
is bad medicine



Budget Presentation Award
The second award of the

evening went to the County’s
budget team for the quality
of its budget presentation.

Representing the NC Gov-
ernment Finance Officers
Association, Emily Lucas
praised the quality of the
county’s budget book, noting
that the document must fulfill
several criteria in order to
win the award.

Preparing the budget “is a
tough job,” Commissioner
Randy Saunders said. “But
the staff makes it really easy
because they are so well pre-
pared.”

“The results to the taxpayer
are obvious,” Commissioner
Nick Picerno added. “If you
know where every penny is
being spent, then you dis-
cover that you can do it with
the resources you have,
instead of having to go back
to the taxpayers, which is
something we don’t like to
do.”

County Manager Wayne
Vest, who was previously the
County’s Tax Administrator,
noted that last year was “the
first year I had the opportu-
nity to work in detail on the
budget, and I appreciate the
support I have had in that
process.”

Other Business
In other business during

their Tuesday, February 4
Regular Meeting, the Board
of Commissioners:

•  Called a public hearing
on Tuesday, February 18 on

the Unified Development
Ordinance, which combines
the Zoning and Subdivision
Ordinances. The rewrite of
the document has been in
process since 2009; the Plan-
ning Board recently reviewed
and approved the document.

•  Called a public hearing
on Tuesday, February 18 on
a conditional use permit for
a sand mine on NC Highway
211 opposite West Pine Mid-
dle and Elementary Schools.

•  Agreed to retain the
County’s current auditing
firm, Martin Starnes & Asso-
ciates, for five additional years
at a total cost of $285,000.
Commissioner Picerno, noting
that the firm’s bid was one
of the highest, asked Chief
Finance Officer Carrie Neal
for an explanation. Neal said
the firms submitting lower
bids were relatively unexpe-
rienced in either County
finances or North Carolina
law.

•  After meeting in closed
session to discuss the matter
with County Attorney Misty
Leland, the Board voted to
approve a permanent utility
easement agreement between
the County, the Moore Coun-
ty Airport, and Caropine Ven-
tures, LLC, which owns the
Carolina Golf development
adjacent to the airport. Mak-
ing the motion to approve
the easement, Commissioner
Picerno said, “Even though
the Board disagrees with
some of the language in the
agreement about airport con-
trol of property, in order to
help the developer, we will

sign the document.
•  Revised a section of the

Moore County Ordinances
that deals with posting signs
prohibiting the carrying of
concealed handguns on recre-
ational facilities owned or
operated by the County. Pre-
viously, the County’s ordi-
nance forbade the carrying
of handguns in County-oper-
ated “parks.” The new lan-
guage refers instead to “recre-
ational facilities,” that is,
playgrounds, athletic fields,
swimming pools, and athletic
facilities. The change was
necessitated by a change in
state gun laws.

•  Tabled action on con-
tracts to install new windows
in the magistrates’ area of
the Rick Rhyne Public Safety
Center, as well as electronics
for various entry doors, at
the Manager’s request.

•  Appointed Betty Goodrich
to the Board of Health; Jerry
Daeke and Donna Livingston
to the Board of Equalization
and review; and Barbara
Allred to the Sandhil ls
Regional Library System
Board of Trustees.

•  Approved an interlocal
agreement with the Village
of Pinehurst that will allow
either entity to call on the
other to handle building
inspections in case of staff
shortages or a backlog of
applications.

•  Heard from Manager Vest
that the County’s Department
of Social Services has cleared
all backlogged applications
for the Supplemental Nutri-
tion Assistance Program. The
state’s computerized system
for handling those applica-
tions has been beset by prob-
lems since its inception, to

the degree that the US
Department of Agriculture
is threatening to withhold
payments to the state.

•  Heard from Vest that he
and Public Works Director
Randy Gould were scheduled
to meet with officials from
the NC Department of Envi-
r onment  and  Na tura l
Resources on February 5 to
discuss the County’s appli-
cation for a zero-interest loan
to support the Harnett Coun-
ty water project.

•  Heard from the Manager
that the MegaPark Board
suggested a joint meeting of
Moore and Montgomery
County Commissioners and
Managers to determine what
measures are needed to jump
start the project.
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cations already authorized
by the General Assembly, in
order to find money for
employee raises.

In other words, the state
may pay for raises with cuts
elsewhere, which means no
net increase in funding for
Moore County Schools.

And state funding accounts
for sixty percent of MCS rev-
enues.

“We are currently operating
into the fund balance,”
Spence said. “So how do you
offset reduced funding from
the state? With local revenue
increases, or you cut costs.
We have cut a lot of costs
over the past five years.”

Spence said MCS had elim-
inated 130 positions in that
period.

“Some people say ‘Just
eliminate the administration
and things will be fine.’ But
that is a very small percent-
age of our overall cost,”
Spence said.

“I do feel like we are very
lean,” he added. Given the
size of this district, the central
office is very lean.”

Griffin said MCS operates
at eighty-five percent of the
state average in its central
office — in other words, fifteen
percent less than the average
district in the state.

“I don’t want our employees
to hear this and panic,”
Spence added. “We have had
conversations with our prin-
cipals. I don’t want to trigger
any panic alarms.

“Our budget is intended to
meet a purpose — to continue
to increase student achieve-
ment.”

“I said when I began here
that it was my intention that
we move the needle,” Spence
said. “We are moving the nee-
dle on literacy instruction,
among other things. It is not
my intention to bring a budg-
et to this Board that will
move the needle in the other
direction.”

“We appreciate, I think,
you kicking this budget sea-
son off,” Board Chair Kathy
Farren said. “It is very hard
to swallow that we are getting
less and less. And hard to
explain to people. The truth
comes down to how much
we spend per pupil. It is def-

initely less than it was several
years ago.”

Shifting costs 
to the local level

Griffin’s presentation aimed
to quantify just how much
less per pupil the state is
investing in Moore County.
As a point of reference, he
chose Fiscal Year 2008-2009,
the last year of funding before
the Great Recession.

State education funding is
keyed to student population,
and that is where Griffin’s
story started. The total num-
ber of MCS students was
12,190 in FY2009; this year
it is 12,828, an increase of
638 students.

Overall state funding for
the district has dropped from
$67.9 million to $64.6 million,
Griffin said.

Put the numbers together,
and the state was providing
$5,587 per student in FY2009
and is providing $5,033 this
year — a cut of approximately
ten percent over five years.

The state, which largely
controls the district’s key
costs for personnel by setting
teacher and principal salaries
and benefits, has mandated
increases in those expendi-
tures.

Salaries and wages cost
MCS $70 .1  m i l l i on  in
FY2009; personnel cuts
would have dropped that to
$67.1 million in FY2013, but
the state increased salaries
by 1.2 percent, while cutting
allocations in other areas.

Meanwhile, state-controlled
spending for benefits has
increased. Between FY2009
and FY2013, state health
plan costs increased 14.7
percent, and state retirement
plan cost increased by 74.8
percent.

By Griffin’s reckoning, state
spending per pupil for Moore
County is $6.8 million less
than it would be if it had
held at FY2009 levels. And
the state has added $5.6 mil-
lion in new costs. The result
is an overall impact of more
than $12 million.

Building, and spending, 
the fund balance

When FY2009 began, MCS
had $4.2 million in fund bal-
ance — its savings account.
The recession brought a tem-
porary increase in federal
funding, through the Amer-
ican Recovery and Reinvest-
ment Act (the “stimulus”)
and through the Edujobs
program.

Recogniz ing  that  the
increased federal funding
would be short-lived, the dis-
trict banked much of that
money, building its fund bal-
ance to a high of $12.4 mil-
lion in FY2012. As the new
federal funding in fact dis-
appeared and state cuts in
per pupil funding took effect,
MCS began to spend its fund
balance — and spend it more
quickly than expected.

The fund declined to $9.7
million in FY2012 and is
expected to drop to $5.7 mil-
lion this year, according to
data Griffin shared with the
Board.

Despite the negative impact
of the recession on overall
Moore County revenues, local

fund ing  f o r  MCS  has
remained relatively stable,
at approximately $32 million
per year.

“There comes a point where
the costs being shifted from
the state to the local unit —
we can no longer absorb
that,” Griffin said.

Moore County #81 
in spending per student

Griffin provided state rank-
ings that illustrate the con-
trast between steady local
funding for schools compared
to declining state funding.

Moore  County  ranks
eleventh in the state in per
capita income and twenty-
fifth in local tax base per
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for years,” Board Member
Laura Lang said.

As the Board’s discussion
moved on to other facilities
and other issues, the question
of closing Elise remained
somewhat unresolved, which
may explain why it — and
the expansion of Robbins
Elementary it will make nec-
essary — ranked very close
to dead last in the list of pri-
orities on which the Board
eventually agreed.

Setting priorities
The Board’s February 3

debate about the closure of
Elise — and about how best
to invest the money taxpayers
provide for school construc-
tion — took place in the con-
text of a meeting that aimed
to set priorities for a Master
Facilities Plan.

That plan aims to set MCS’
facilities agenda for the next
ten years — and to convince
voters to approve roughly
$100 million in new borrow-
ing for school construction
and rehabilitation, give or
take a few million dollars.

The Board of Education
and MCS staff are working
their way methodical ly
through a process to decide
which schools to close, which
to repair and expand, and
what kind of new schools to
build.

The 21st Century Facilities
task force assembled by
Superintendent Dr. Aaron
Spence presented its recom-
mendations to the Board on
Thursday, January 22.

At an estimated total cost
of $107 million to $128 mil-
lion, they recommended:
• Building a new 800-student

concept high school that
would provide early college
credits, technical training,
or both, at a cost of $10
million - $14 million

• Renovations to increase
the capacity of Pinecrest
High School, which is
already above capacity, to
2000 students, at a cost
of $14 million - $17 mil-
lion.

• Renovations at Union Pines
High School, also currently
over capacity, to increase
capacity to 1250 students,
at a cost of $10 million to

$12 million
• Renovations, including

upgrading the cafeteria and
adding a new wellness cen-
ter/athletic multi-purpose
room at North Moore High
School at a cost of $2.5
million to $3.5 million

• Building a middle school
in the Pinecrest attendance
zone [Area III]  that could
initially serve 500 students,
but built with a core —
administrative offices, cafe-
teria, gym, etc. — capable
of serving 850, to allow for
future expansion. Estimat-
ed cost is $16 million to
$18 million.

• Building three new K-5 ele-
mentary schools, two in
Area III and another in the
Union Pines attendance
zone [Area I], all with a
capacity of 650 students.
Each school is expected to
cost $5 million to $17 mil-
lion.

• In Area III, close Aberdeen
Primary, Aberdeen Elemen-
tary, and Southern Pines

Primary.
• Upgrade West Pine Middle

School to serve 650 stu-
dents, at a cost of $2.6
million to $3.5 million.

• Close Elise Middle School
in Robbins and convert
Robbins Elementary School
to serve students in Kinder-
garten through eighth
grade by adding a gym,
science labs, and additional
classrooms), at a cost of
$7 million to $9 million. 
In addition, the task force

identified $22 million to $28
million in additional renova-
tions or building replace-
ments needed at a number
of other schools, including
Pinehurst Elementary and
West End Elementary.

Board lays out priorities
Those recommendations

survived largely intact after
being worked over by the
Board of Education in its
February 3 Work Session.

The goal of the Work Ses-
sion was to assign priorities

to the new construction and
upgrades, providing MCS
staff direction so that a formal
Master Facilities Plan can be
assembled. That document
will tell voters what they can
expect to get for their tax
dollars if they vote to approve
new school borrowing in
November.

After considerable discus-
sion, the Board reached the
following priorities:
1. Renovations to all three

high schools, expanding
capacity at Pinecrest and
Union Pines, and complet-
ing upgrades at North
Moore.

2.Build the new concept high
school.

3.Build a new Area 1 [Union
Pines] elementary school.

4.Major renovations and
building replacement at
Pinehurst Elementary
School. This item moved
up the priority list from its
place among the option
items on the task force’s
list.

5.Build two new Area 3
[Pinecrest] elementary
schools

6.Build a new Area 3 middle
school with a 450 student
capacity and an 850 stu-
dent core. 

7.Expand Robbins Elemen-
tary and close Elise.

8.Expand West Pine Elemen-
tary.
Updated expense projec-

tions based on that priority
list were not immediately
available, but it appeared
the total would range from
$112 million to $133.5 mil-
lion.

MCS staff will work that
priority list into a more formal
Master Facilities Plan that
can be presented to the Board
for approval at its Monday,
February 10 regular meet-
ing.
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foundation has been sold.
“The person or entities took

over the one foundation in
the very back, which is the
deepest one,” Frusco said.
“[Village Attorney] Michael
Brough is in contact with

the new owners of this prop-
erty to try and resolve this
issue.”

Frusco recommends
dedicated debt fund

The Village has been paying
off its debt for the $1.9 million
Woodland Circle Extension
project using revenue from
assessments levied on prop-
erty owners along the street.
Those assessments end in
2015, and the Circle’s largest
landowner surrendered his
property to the Village rather
than pay the $1.4 million he
was assessed.

With the end of the assess-
ment revenue stream in sight,
Finance Office Frusco rec-
ommended during the Jan-
uary 30 Work Session that
the Council establish a ded-

icated fund for debt service
“After  a great  deal  o f

research and discussion with
the State Treasurer’s Office,”
Frusco said, “what I am pro-
posing is we establish a debt
service fund.”

“With that fund, we start
a plan to put away money
that is restricted for debt
service. My proposal will be
$100,000 of the current year’s
budget and another $100,000
of next year’s.”

The plan would allow the
Village to cover three addi-
tional years of payments on
the Woodland Circle loan
after the assessments stop
in 2015.

Plans for Woodland Circle
Assessments went awry

In 2009, the Village of Fox-

fire Council approved paving
a 7,500 foot extension from
Eagle Drive to Woodland Cir-
cle and also provided fourteen
property owners access to
the Village Water System.
Landowners on Woodland
Circle would be assessed for
the $1.9 million expense over
a five year period.

Landowners along the
newly-paved street were
assessed using an equal rate
per acre methodology — a
formula that placed the
majority of the burden —
$1.4 mi l l ion — on one
landowner, John McKean. 

McKean unsuccessfully
attempted to persuade the
Council to allocate costs using
a different methodology.
When that attempt failed,
the Council was informed

that McKean would not pay
his share of the assessments.
In lieu of payment, the Coun-
cil agreed to accept the 160
acres along Woodland Circle
in the place of a cash pay-
ment.

During the January 30
Work Session, Councilman
Steve Durham asked, “When
the decision was made to
build Woodland Circle, how
was it projected that we
would pay for that project?”

Both Mayor George Erick-
son and Councilwoman Leslie
Frusco answered, “Through
assessments.” Erickson and
Frusco had firsthand knowl-
edge as they were both Coun-
cil members in 2009.

Durham continued: “It was
just the McKean thing that
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student. The County is thir-
tieth in local spending per
student.

But, out of 115 local school
districts, Moore County ranks
ninety-eighth in state spend-
ing per student, eighty-first
in total spending per student,
and is number 100 in central
office spending per student.

(Continued from page 25)
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has thrown this kind of
upside down?”

“We had three meetings
with the McKeans,” Erickson
recalled, “and at no time dur-
ing those d iscussions,
because we knew he had the
majority fronting, did he say
‘I am not going to pay my
assessments.’”

Land for sale . . . 
or solar farming

If the Village could sell the
160 acres it obtained from
McKean, it could pay off the
Woodland Circle debt more
quickly. 

In an attempt to better
market the acreage, the Vil-
lage sent out three letters to
developers. One letter pro-
posed that the land would
be suitable for an assisted
living facility, while the others
suggested various schemes
for equestrian or residential
development.

The  Counc i l  i s  a l so
researching whether or not
the land is suitable for a

solar farm. During the Jan-
uary 30 Work Session, Erick-
son noted that  he  had
received information the same
day from Innovative Solar
Systems.

Plenty of sun to go around
Moore County resident and

landowner David Wilson, who
resides in the Village’s Extra-
territorial Zoning Jurisdiction
[ETJ], has requested that
the Council consider rezoning
his acreage so that he would
be permitted to lease forty
of his three hundred acres
for a commercial solar farm.
The Planning and Zoning
Board  has  s ince  been
researching the issue. 

“Mr. Wilson came in and
gave us a presentation on
his property,” Councilman
Mick McCue said.

“It, quite frankly, looks
pretty good,” McCue contin-
ued. “These panels are only
about forty inches high. There
would be a chain length fence
around it. It would hook up
into the [electric] line on Hoff-

man Road. It is a level three
electric line and is sufficient
for him to do it. It does not
make noise.”

“[Planning & Zoning Board]
Chair Mary Gilroy has been
in touch and talked about
the possibility of solar farms
and whether we could use
all of the Woodland Circle
property for this kind of
thing,” McCue continued.
“The question is: how far we
are from that property to the
[three phase electric] line?”

“Some of those technical-
ities, I don’t think we know

yet,” Frusco said. “Obviously,
the first action we have to
think about is that the cur-
rent zoning is not adequate.” 

Frusco posed other ques-
tions for the Council to pon-
der: “Do we want solar farms,
and what districts do we
want that in? Whether you
want it as special or condi-
tional use permit?”

Durham also encouraged
the Council to also think long
term. 

“I am open to this and want
to consider it,” he said. “But
we have to make sure what

we decide today won’t come
back to haunt us in twenty
years.”

The Council decided that
their questions should be
directed to the Planning and
Zoning Board for research
— and from there to the Vil-
lage attorney.

“Everybody shoot to me
their specific concerns for
P&Z to address in detail as
they are working through
this use,” McCue said.

            AT FIRST 
I WAS EMBARRASSED. 
ME, A CAT, LIVING WITH  
A SINGLE GUY. BUT WHEN 
I WATCH HIM PICK SOMETHING  
UP WITH HIS HANDS AND EAT IT, 
I CAN’T HELP BUT LOVE HIM.

— MARU
   adopted 01-10-10

Foxtail
(Continued from page 27)

Thinking about water
Foxfire’s water system is

running smoothly and meet-
ing demand, but Councilman
Durham reminded his fellow
Council members during the
January 30 Work Session
that the long term plan for
the system remains unclear. 

“It was in our Long Range
Plan to keep water front and
center,” Durham said. “We
read more and more about
fracking in Moore County,
that it will become a reality
in a couple of years, and we
can’t put this off forever. At
some point, we will need to
make a decision. The best
time to do that is when things
are going well. We need to
have this conversation and
talk about how we are going
to continue to manage our

water system. We need to
think about and go back and
revisit some of our options.”

The Council spent consid-
erable energy last year explor-
ing a possible merger of the
Foxfire Village system with
Moore County’s water sys-
tem.

Erickson reassured the
Council, “The way we went
through that whole discus-
sion [with the County] is that
the same funding source
comes around on an annual
basis. I also know they have
not completed negotiations
with Harnett County.” The
County is in the process of
securing a state loan to
finance upgrades and exten-
sions to the water system in
order to support piping in
additional water from Harnett
County.

Reynview
(Continued from page 5)

Give the gift of life!
Visit redcrossblood.org
to learn how and
where to donate.
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base. Professionally, she
worked as a sales rep for
food companies and has sold
Avon for the past seven years,
after moving to Seven Lakes
in 2005.

Leach, a resident of Seven
Lakes South and currently
serving as the SLLA Board’s
Maintenance Director, built
a home in Seven Lakes in
1998 and moved to the com-
munity in 2005. He began
his career in education in
the Missouri and, after mov-
ing to New Jersey, worked
his way through the ranks
to retire as Director of Cur-
riculum for the Sparta, NJ,
Public Schools.

Sandy  Sackman a lso
enjoyed a career in education,
beginning in Findlay, OH,
and retiring as a teacher at
Pinecrest High School, where
she also coached the men’s
and women’s golf teams. She
moved to Seven Lakes North
in 1985. 

Are Small Increment
Increases Affordable?

The Board voted unani-
mously, during the January
31 Work Session, to ask the
membership to approve a
$25 dues increase at the
Annual Meeting.

Treasurer Conrad Meyer
made a motion to recommend
the dues increase and to
adopt the Fiscal Year 2015
operating budget as present-
ed.

“I guess, to kick this thing
off, I would like to make a
motion to adopt the draft of
the operating budget that is
in the package,” Meyer said.
“It includes a recommenda-
tion to ask the community
for a $25 dues increase for
all lots.”

“When we went through
the process of asking for a
$100 dues increase this last
year, we got a lot of feedback
— ‘Boy, that $100 dues
increase is painful’ — and I
don’t dispute that at all. What
we heard was: ‘Wouldn’t it
be easier to ask for increases
in smaller bite size chunks,
instead of bigger requests
less frequently?’ We are ask-
ing the community if they
agree with that logic or would
they rather have less fre-

quent, larger increases. That’s
what this is all about.”

If the increase is approved
at the Annual Meeting, SLLA
homeowners dues would
increase to $1,025. 

Packets for the Annual
Meeting will be mailed out
in February.

Dock & boat slip
repairs approved

The Maintenance Commit-
tee is finding it difficult to
prioritize which of the SLLA’s
docks and boat slips need
to be addressed first. 

“The Maintenance Com-
mittee was asked to prioritize
docks,” Director Chuck Leach
said. “They all were in such
deplorable condition, that
prioritizing was difficult-to-
impossible to do.”

With problems ranging from
splintered and rotten wood
to exposed nails and com-
promised supports, Leach
recommended that all docks
and slips be repaired. 

Leach credited Manager
Ray Sohl’s initiative in assess-
ing the support structures
under the docks. “We have
a unique manager who will
get in and swim underneath
the structures and the
docks.”

Bids were solicited for the
dock repairs and a local com-
pany’s bid accepted. Work
will be completed this year
and is guaranteed for twen-
ty-five years. To reduce the
expense, SLLA maintenance
staff will be responsible for
deconstruction work. 

The Board voted unani-
mously in favor of the repairs,
which include:
• Upgrade of the eighteen

boat slips at $36,512 
• Big J swim dock and poles

at $4,850 
• Replacing the existing

Sequoia swim dock at
$6,620 

• Repairs to the Launch
ramps at $5,460 

Local Contractors Available
For contract work over

$5,000, SLLA management
is required to obtain three
bids. 

During the Open Meeting,
Director Bob Darr asked:
“What is the process of
obtaining bids? I have had

a couple of calls this week
from local contractors that
have said, ‘You got stuff on
here that I would have liked
to bid on.’”

Sohl encouraged contrac-
tors that would like to be
considered for any future
jobs to submit their qualifi-
cations, so that they can be
approved and added to the
SLLA’s list of qualified con-
tractors.

“We use existing sources,
word of mouth, and CAS
Management’s list of con-
tractors,” Sohl explained.
“Any contractors that are
interested, we will add them
to contract list. We would
like to develop that list.”

New Frontiers
The Board voted unani-

mously during the January
31 Work Session to approve
a Submarine Operating and
Safety Protocol that will be
required for all submarines
used in the lakes. The SLLA
is thought to be the only
homeowners association in
the nation that has need for
such protocol. 

“We are history in the mak-
ing,” President Steve Ritter
said. “No other HOA in coun-
try has had to deal with a
submarine protocol.”

The submarine in question
is one being built by NC State
Engineering student David
Widman. Widman’s father,
Mark Widman, has encour-
aged anyone who would like

to see the submarine to stop
by the Widman home on Lake
Sequoia.

Stephan moves 
from Judicial to ARB

Donna  S t ephan  has
stepped down from the Judi-
cial Committee. Alternate
Eric Ritchie will be made a
full member. The Board voted
unanimously to appoint
Stephan to fill an empty seat
on the Architectural Review
Board. 

Stable Manager Resigns
Though no details were

provided during the January
31 meeting, it was announced
that Stables Manager Kate
Pennington has resigned.

SLLA Work Session

910-673-JUNK (5865)
We Love Junk!

Find Us on facebook!

M-T-W 1-4  •  Th-F 1-6 •  Sat 11-6
Some Sundays (Call first!)
Do what you love & you will never
work a day in your life!

Your
Valentine...
Wants a gift
certificate from
Medleyanna’s!

Already have
gift certificate?
Drop by today for
some Annie Sloan
Chalk Paint.®

Available at all loca-
tions.

Painting classes
at West End
& Cameron.

Medleyanna’s • West End
M-T-W 1-4  • Th-F 1-6 • Sat 11-6

Medleyanna’s Too! • Cameron
Fri & Sat 11-5

LaLa & Co. • Troy
Wed-Sat 11-5

Carolina Country Peddler’s Mall
Lumberton • Mon-Sat 11-5 • Sun 12-6

(Continued from front page)
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GARAGE/MOVING
TAG/ESTATE SALES

MOVING SALE! – Sat. & Sun.,
Feb 8 and 9. 9 am - 4 pm, Sale
includes curio cabinet, vintage
1950s walnut dining table and
chairs, 4 poster bed (full), linens,
formal chairs, end tables, glass
coffee table, lamps, glass kitchen
table & 4 chairs and more fur-
niture, housewares, 9x12 wool
oriental rug, framed prints, fine
women’s clothing sizes 12 - 18,
jewelry, holiday items & more!
132 Pine Cone Ct, Seven Lakes
North in Seven Lakes, (directions
- 7 Lakes Dr. onto Dogwood
Ln., left onto Firetree Ln., left
onto Timber Dr., right onto Pine
Cone. Map also will be given
out at Northside gate.)

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES

MEDLEYANNA’S – of West
End. Antiques and Vintage col-
lectibles. Will buy, sell or trade.
Estate Buy Outs. Offering Annie
Sloan Chalk Paints and Miss
Mustard Seed Milk Paint. Painting
classes available. Call 910-673-
JUNK (5865) or 947-3759, ask
for Harriet or Jerry.

TRANSITIONS DOWNSIZING
& ESTATE LIQUIDATION – We
are a Professional, Efficient, &
Trustworthy Team that will work
to find the most value for your
possessions through research,
accessing on-line auctions, and
beautifully staged estate sales.
We specialize in 19th Century
and Modern Art, Antiques, Mid-
Century Furniture and American
Vintage, 910-603-2739.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

2012 JEEP WRANGLER – 4X4
2-Door, Excellent Condition,
13,900 miles. Red with CAMO
seat covers, running boards and
XM Radio. $22,900. 910-215-
4552 (no dealers).            1tc 2/7

CLIFTON & SONS UPRIGHT
PIANO – and bench for sale.
Excellent condition $500. If inter-
ested call 910-255-0639.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

THE CHAPEL IN THE PINES –
has Seven Lakes Cemetery
plots and columbarium niches
available. Contact Bob Tourt at
673-8156 for information.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS

PRICED REDUCED! SEVEN
LAKES SOUTH SIDE DOUBLE
LOT – for sale 102 Essex Court
partially cleared, perk test good,
$10,000. Will finish clearing for
buyer. 910-638 5269.

SEVEN LAKES WEST WATER-
FRONT – Lot #3293 Vanore
Rd. Flat level lot. Great view,
close to gate, bulkhead, off-site
septic already installed. $350,000.
Call 910-690-3664.              tfn

FOR SALE: 3 ACRES – on
Highway 211 between Seven
Lakes and Eagle Springs, lots
of road frontage $36,000. Call
Blake Real Estate, Tommy Blake
Broker, 910-220-2090.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS

SEVEN LAKES WEST – lot
#3179 Owens Circle, cove lot,
suitable for walk-out. $150,000.
910-690-3664.                     tfn

SEVEN LAKES WEST MEM-
BERSHIP LOT FOR SALE –
Lot# 6154. Enjoy access to all
the great amenities in the com-
munity,including Lake Auman.
$7,999. 910-466-9001.

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOT – 156 Swaringen Dr, Lot
3047. $275,000 Priced to sell!
Expansive water views, compare
to other lots with similar views
and great topo. Owner financing.
Tammy Lyne, Keller Williams
Realty www.TammyLyne.com
910-235-0208.

MORGANWOOD TRACTS –
Priced to sell at less than $13,000
per acre are the lowest priced
lots in the development! 410
Morganwood, Lot 40 is 9 acres
at $110,000. 199 Morganwood
Lot 48 is 6.87 acres, $75,000.
Tammy Lyne, Keller Williams
Realty www.TammyLyne.com
910-235-0208.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS

7 LAKES WEST LOT FOR
SALE – 109 Phillips Dr. $13,775.
Call Broker- Ross Laton, 910-
690-6679.                             tfn

MCLENDON HILLS – 120 Bro-
ken Ridge Trail 3.13 acres, Lake-
view, horses permitted just
$100,000. 121 Trailcrest 1.3
acres just $43,000. Tammy Lyne,
Keller Williams Realty www.Tam-
myLyne.com 910-235-0208.

FOR RENT
STORAGE

BUILDINGS/SPACE

SEVEN LAKES U-STORE – All
sizes available. Behind Exxon
in Seven Lakes. 910-673-2828.

WAREHOUSE\STORAGE –
140 Auman St. in Seven Lakes,
fenced in parking for RVs, boats.
Call 910-603-7648 after 5 pm.

FOR RENT
STORAGE

BUILDINGS/SPACE

HILLCREST MINI WARE-
HOUSE, LLC— Affordable stor-
age in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20. Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910-
690-6491.                             tfn

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

OFFICE FOR RENT – at the
Executive Center. (1) 200 sf
office $200. Outside entrance.
Call 910-673-1553.

HOMES FOR RENT – in Seven
Lakes and Pinehurst. Bortins
Construction Contracting. 910-
987-4683.                           tfn
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BOLTON  BUILDERS INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes for over 20 Years!

See Our Work Quality — Call for a Home Tour.
4317 Seven Lakes Plaza, West End, NC

910-673-3603 • 910-673-0233 (FAX)
www.boltonbuildersinc.com  •  boltonbldrs@boltonbuildersinc.com

TAKING REMODELING TO THE NEXT LEVEL!
Let our award-winning company handle all your remodeling

needs. Large jobs or small jobs – we add
a touch of flair to every job we do.
Let us build something special with you!

Bob’s Handyman Service, LLC
Home Repairs, Improvements & Maintenance

Robert Hamilton
Owner / Operator

PO Box 59
Eagle Springs, NC 27242-0059

910-585-0993
bobshandymansvc@nc.rr.com

No Job Too Small • Fully Insured • Full Service
Painting, Pressure Washing, Carpentry, Dry Wall & Ceilings, Window &
Doors, Decks & Docks, Small Tile Jobs, Lighting & Ceiling Fams, Roof

Leaks, Gutters & Downspouts, Faucets & Minor Plumbing, Plus!

Indoor Yard Sale
Seven Lakes Baptist Church Gym

Saturday, February 22
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

40 10x10 Spaces Available – $25 each
8:00 am Setup - 3:00 pm Close

Call 910-673-4656 to reserve your spot!
Proceeds Support Youth Mission Trip & Summer Camp

5071 US Hwy#1,Vass, North Carolina 28394

Offering affordable spay
and neuter services
for those in need

Spay Neuter Veterinary
Clinic of the Sandhills

Call 910-692-FIXX (3499) for an appointment
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FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

SL NORTH HOME – 3BD/2BA,
2 4 0 0 s q / f t ,  L A K E  V I E W.
$1200/mo. 910-603-7648.

OFFICE FOR RENT – SPA-
CIOUS – Located in South Park
Office Complex $500 per Month.
No Utility Expense. Call John
at 673-1818.

PINNACLE HOME IN SEVEN
LAKES WEST – Available now.
$1125/mo plus utilities Susan
Adams Rental Mgt. Call 910-
690 2975.

HOME FOR RENT – 3BD/3BA,
SL South, golf course. 2 story,
car port, screened porch. Contact
Tom: abqueencity@netzero.com
303-905-0110.                      tfn

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

SEVEN LAKES HOME AND
LAWN – Call Ed at 638-2387,
Rich at 638-8081 or email us
at sevenlakeshl@yahoo.com
for your lawn and yard upkeep.

LOCAL RESIDENT: I buy used
cars and trucks. Call before you
trade. Call Kirk 910-690-9299.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

RE-SURFACE GRAVEL DRIVE-
WAYS – Prune crape myrtles,
cutback pampas grass, leaf
removal, general clean-ups, pine
straw and pine mulch delivered
and/or spread, roof and gutters
cleaned, hedges trimmed, and
mowing services available. Call
Rick at 910-639-5206 for details.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES –
serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn mainte-
nance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing.
Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seed-
ing/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs
and clean gutters. Pressure
washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. Install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house?
You need it done! We will do
it! Call John 673-7320 or mobile
telephone 910-690-6491.     tfn

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour serv-
ice. Free estimates, senior citizen
discounts. Call James M. Allen
at 910-974-7629 (Home) or 910-
572-6818 (Cell).                  tfn

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
H a n d y  M a n  a n d  M o r e . ”
Interior/Exterior Home Mainte-
nance & Repairs. Call today for
Free estimates.Your Seven
Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

INTERIOR PAINTING – Get the
inside of your home spruced up
at reduced Winter prices. I also
pressure wash, clean windows
and gutters. Call or email Brian
today for your free estimate!
910-585-8174. Fully Insured.
brianleake06@gmail.com

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT
CHEAP! – $19/month. 96 gallon
roll-out container provided for
weekly pickup. Fully insured.
Locally owned & operated. Pro-
fessional Service. 100% Service
Guarantee. Carolina Waste
Services. 910-673-4285 (HAUL).

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

WILSON LOVING HOMECARE
– Monica Wilson 910-635-7466.

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treat-
ments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best designers!
Pam Wasilewski, 336 McDougall
Drive, Seven Lakes. Call 673-
2500.

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STU-
DIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will
be done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.                             tfn

BUYING GOLD & SILVER
SERVICE

BUYING GOLD & SILVER
COINS – Sterling Silver Flatware.
Old Broken Gold Cash Pay-
ments! Call 910-944-0808.

BOATS FOR
SALE

TURN YOUR USED BOAT
INTO CASH — People are look-
ing to purchase good condition
used    boats. Let us connect you
to the prospective buyers. Call
Jeff at 910-673-1440.

SAILBOAT – 1978 CATALINA
– 22 ft. w/trailer, 3 sails, electric
trolling motor and accessories.
Ready to sail. On trailer in Seven
Lakes North. $2,500 or B/O.
Call Willy 207-380-7409.2tp 1/24

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440.

CLASSIFIEDS Seven Lakes Times
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JIM LEACH AGENCY – 215-8150  – www.jimleachagency.com
Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village on NC Hwy. 211 West

Please Call My O�ce for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Jim Leach/Agent

Thank You Moore County!
State Farm insures over 62,000,000

Autos and Homes — 
More than Allstate, Geico, and

Progressive COMBINED!
You Know Us, We Know You!

Click in, phone in, walk in —
Your Choice!

Secure, climate controlled, 24 hour access,
personal remote access, surveilled.

20 x 50 ft – $500/Month
Off Trade Street in Seven Lakes Village

Inquiries? Questions? 
Call Jim Kirkpatrick, SMI II Inc. @ 336-899-9696

RV, Large Vehicle, & Boat Storage
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Seven Lakes West              $619,000
Lakefront cottage w/custom upgrades 

3 BR / 3.5 BA
103 Featherston Point

Seven Lakes West         $649,000
Gorgeous lakefront on Lake Auman

3 BR / 3-Full & 2-Half BA
168 Simmons Drive

Seven Lakes North        $175,000
Adorable ranch w/split floor plan

3 BR / 2 BA
106 Pineneedle Drive

Seven Lakes North            $249,000
Single level waterfront w/great privacy!

3 BR / 2 BA
126 Cardinal Lane

Seven Lakes West           $298,000
One-story w/sweeping golf views

3 BR / 3 BA
296 Longleaf Drive

Seven Lakes North        $299,900
Totally renovated on Longleaf Lake

3 BR / 2 BA
104 Rolling Hill Court

Seven Lakes North        $215,000
Pristine lake front cottage

3 BR / 2.5 BA
114 Sunset Way

Seven Lakes North        $165,000
Charming ranch with split floor plan

3 BR / 2 BA
117 Pinecone Court

Seven Lakes West           475,000
Stunning custom waterfront home

3 BR / 2.5 BA
459 Longleaf Drive

Seven Lakes West         $155,000
Charming ranch home in private setting

3 BR / 2 BA
105 Fox Run Court

Seven Lakes West              $315,000
Great home with open floor plan

3 BR / 3.5. BA
128 Owens Circle

McLendon Hills             $565,000
French country farmhouse on 3 acres

4 BR / 3.5 BA
600 Broken Ridge Trail

MMaarrtthhaa GGeennttrryy’’ss HHoommee SSeelllliinngg TTeeaamm

Seven Lakes North        $325,000
Gorgeous lakefront on Lake Sequoia

3 BR / 2 BA
181 Firetree Lane

Seven Lakes West           $292,500
Cottage home on large corner lot

3 BR / 2.5 BA
347 Longleaf Drive

Seven Lakes North        $168,000
Charming cottage on two lots

3 BR / 2 BA
255 Firetree Lane

Seven Lakes North             $175,000
Picture perfect w/beautiful updates

3 BR / 2 BA
129 Shagbark Court

Seven Lakes West         $495,000
Lovely Lake Auman waterfront home

3 BR / 2.5 BA   
163 Morris Drive

Seven Lakes West         $289,900
Wonderful 2-story home on cul-de-sac

4 BR / 3BA
108 Rector Drive

Seven Lakes North        $239,900
Gorgeous custom home by Harris & Son

3 BR / 2 BA
104 Scarlet Oak Drive

Seven Lakes North          $215,000
Waterfront ranch on 2 large lots!

2 BR / 2 Full & 2 Half BA
260 Firetree Lane

Seven Lakes West          $599,900
Stunning All Brick Water Front                           

3 BR / 4.5 BA
135 Andrews Drive

MMOOREOORE CCOUNTYOUNTY’’SS MMOSTOST TTRUSTEDRUSTED
RREALEAL EESTATESTATE TTEAMEAM!!

Seven Lakes West         $698,000          
Gorgeous lakefront custom home

5 BR / 3.5 BA
129 Shaw Drive

Seven Lakes North        $375,000
Beautiful home on Lake Sequoia

3 BR / 3 BA 
163 E Shenandoah Road

Seven Lakes West           $440,000
Custom home on wooded cul-de-sac

4 BR / 3 BA
109 Timber Ridge Court

Seven Lakes West         $230,000
Charming cottage with water views

3 BR / 2 BA
136 Otter Drive

#1 IN THE SEVEN LAKES MARKET FOR OVER A DECADE!

Seven Lakes West           $278,900
Great home w/open floor plan

4 BR / 2.5 BA
116 James Drive

SOL
D!

SOL
D!

Seven Lakes South          $196,000
Sun-filled home on well-landscaped lot!

3 BR / 2.5 BA      
106 Somerset Lane

Thinking of
Building?

Fabulous Building Lots
Available in the 

Seven Lakes Area!

Seven Lakes West         $259,000
Immaculate, cozy golf front cottage

3 BR / 2 BA
214 Longleaf Drive

Seven Lakes West         $339,000
Private lakefront retreat on Lake Auman

4 BR / 3 BA
105 Tucker Court
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CALL 910.295.7100 OR 800.214.9007 • WWW.MARTHAGENTRY.COM
RE/MAX Prime Properties • 5 Chinquapin Rd • Pinehurst, NC 28374 • 910-295-2535 • Martha@MarthaGentry.com

Each Office independently Owned and Operated


